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Thursday 6/15/72

I called Mr. Loomis' office to recuert a meeting with Mr. Loomis

to discuss your trin. They advise you will be seeitv7 Loorris

and James Nlichner ..,tionday evening and that Mr. N:ichner has jvnt

returned from tint area.

Does thic t:Ake the pince of a meeting.' ‘fr

Should 1.t.-0 schedule another meeting later in the week?

Mrs. Benzon 63?..6636
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Tri.:di 6II/72

7 4S The cneativc 1.-ith114nry ,z.o.n.:1.3 to .litcums tri;) has '-.14ten
schndlilebl 00 eln •V).



Draft Minority Report on S.

(
Over the years, the Congress has had a consistent view of the

role of noncommercial educational broadcasting in our country and of

the relationship between its national entities and its local

stations. We have followed the general approach of the Communicatiz;nE

Act of 1934 by placing the principal public interest responsibility

on the local broadcast stations, which are licensed to serve the

needs and interests of their own communities. The national entity
that we created in 1967--the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB)
was intended to strengthen and to support the local stations in
providing general educational programming for their communities.
Education, in a broad sense, was to take priority over the creation

•

of a new national network to rival the commercial networks in
presenting entertainment and current affairs programming.

We recognized that public broadcasting was to go through an
evolutionary period to work out the basic responsibilities and roles

of the vario s parts of the system, and it was partly for this
ereason that a iimma(financing structure was not immediately

established. Our first few years of experience under the Public

Broadcasting Act have seen the development of a strong, centralized,
national network system, but only limited support for the non-

national educational program needs of the local stations.

The matter of "networking", or how CPB has used its statutory
authority to provide for interconnection of public television

stations, is perhaps the best example of how far CPB has strayed

from the congressional intent. It also emphasizes the need for
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loose" with massive federal funding with minimal oversight by the ,
(- 4"-'41. IIA-\."(/'=.1.74-1 _.-.)Congress. The Act itself states that one of CPB's )4-ki.t....s to:

"assist in the establishment and development of one or

) 
more systems of interconnection to be used for the

Si- ! 
';) .'c ' 

distribution of educational television or radio\. 
.1 programs so that all noncommercial educational 

television or radio stations that wish to may broadcast 

the programs at times chosen by the stations;" (47 U.S.C.

5396(g)(1)(3)).

The following excerpt 
from21 

he Committee on Commerce's Report

on the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 (Report No. 222 on S. 1160,
1,11, 11, 1967, pp. 14-15) 'demonstrates the congressional intent on
this issue and expla4ns wily it was thought to be essential that the..,...s....2,..-.,.... _ r.t..„1:4. ccuie, ri.-... tb , .. .....:
stations here tneichoice to broadcast the CPB-supported programs at/

times of the station's own choosing:
0
One of the most complex questions raised during the hearing

involved the function of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
(CPB) with respect to a national system of interconnection
for local noncommercial stations. Under the provisions of
the original section 396(g)(2)(E), the Corporation was
prohibited from dealing directly with common carriers who
normally provide interconnection facilities; instead the
Corporation was limited to providing contracts or grants
to an intermediary organization that would undertake to
contract for the interconnection.,



Dr. James Killian, speaking for the Carnegie Commission
on Educational Television, urged that if a viable system of
public television was to be ,brought into being authority must
be given to the Corporation 'to provide interconnection
facilities directly where the circumstances warrant. He viewed
interconnection primarily as a means of urogram distribution 
but not as a means of establishing a fixed schedule network 
organization. The Corporation would use the interconnection
facilities to distribute and transmit programs at all hours
but each station would be required to make its own decision
as to what program it accep.ts and broadcasts and at what time.
In addition, the Corporation needed flexibility for those9.

special occasions when live or simultaneous broadcasts were
desirable. Fears were exoressed that if the Corporation was 
given this authority it wonld tend to develop a fixed schedule,
network-type operation and thus the local station would be 
placed in a difficult position to control effectively its 
broadcast schedule. Therefore, this would frustrate the basic 
recommendations made by the Carnegie Commission on Educational 
Television which calls for strong local stations.. . .
The committee was persuaded that the Corporation needed

this flexibility and discretion not to establish a fixed-
schedule network operation but to take advantage of special
or unusual opportunities that warrant tbe Corporation directly
contracting for interconnection facilities. Even under these
circumstances, however, it should bp made clear that the
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decision to broadcast such a program remains with the local
station. Therefore the committee has modified subsection
(g)(2)(E) so as to give the Corporation the necessary
authority with regard to interconnection fa6i1ities. This
does not mean that others--such as a group of noncommercial
stations or national educational television--could not also
arrange for interconnections and receive financial assistance
from the Corporation for it. The provisions of this

1 legislation permit this to be done. . • •

\ Your committee intends to follow these developments 
closely to see what impact the broadening of the Corporation's 

l authoritv under this subsection means to the development of 
a nationwide noncommercial educational broadcasting system.
(Emphasis added.)

In line with this concern about CPB's broad authority to
arrange for interconnection and the impact this could have on
local station operations, Senator Pastore stated during the floor
debate that, *since the fundamental purpose of the bill is to
strengthen noncommercial stations, the powers of the Corporation
itself must not impinge on the autonomy of local stations.* (113
Cong. Rec. 12985(1967)).
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The House-passed bill took a more restrictive position on

CPB's responsibility to make arrangements for interconnection.

It required the Corporation to make such arrangements only throuch

non-profit intermediaries. The House-Senate Conference accepted

12-trz-/Y+ 
the more flexible Senate version, anaetatcd that:

The managers on the part of the House feel that the
Corporation needs this flexibility, not to establish a
fixed- schedule network operation, but in order t take
advantage of special or unusual oprsortunities that -:::irrant
the Corporation directly contracting for interconnect'on
facilities. Even under these circ=stances, howcvc-, it
should be made clear that the decision to broadcast any
program for which interconnection is provided by thz..,
Corporation remains entirely within the discretion of the
local station. In addition, it should be pointed out that
this change does not mean that others--such as a group of
noncommercial educational broadcast stations or a hon-
commercial educationt radio or television network—could not
also arrange for interconnection and receive financial
assistance for it in the form of a grant or contract from
the Corporation. The conference substitute would permit
this to be done.

(Conference Report No. 794 on S. 1160,
October 18, 1967, p. 13).

As noted above in the excerpt quoted from the Senate Committee's

Report, the Commerce Committee intended to follow CPB's interconnecti(

activities closely to see what impact the broadening of the

Corporation's authority would mean to the development of a nation-

wide public broadcasting system. Any committee member who had

followed these developments would have found that the actuality

departs substantially from the theory and intent of the Public

Broadcasting Act. Rather than creating the kind of interconnection

system envisioned by both the Carnegie Commission and the Congress,
TtA.4

apt rather than maximizing the local 'station's' for choosing



and developing regional and local interconnection systems, CPB and

its interconnection "intermediary"--the Public Broadcasting Service

(PBS)--have created a system of fixed-schedule networking in prime

time evening hours six slays a week, which will soon be expanded to

full-week network operations. The Public Broadcasting Service sends

out nearly 19 hours per week of prime time programming which have
simultaneous presentation throughout the country. It's PBS and nct
the stations that determine the schedule of programming. Moreover,
CPB and PBS devote nearly $2 million of their funds to advertising
the national schedule of programs, which makes it more difficult
for the local stations to refuse to air a PBS program at the time
that it is advertised. These prime time network hours are not
devoted to events or programs that require "live" presentation nation
wide or to take advantage of unusual or special opportunities, but
are used for Friday night movies, French cooking lessons, musical
performances, and the like.

Undoubtedly, this type of network is less difficult and less
expensive to operate than the type of distribution system envisioned
by the Congress. -It also is attractive to fikms such as Xerox,
Polaroid, Mobil Oil, Humble Oil and General Electric to be able to
"underwrite" the costs of PBS programs and be assured that their
programs will be aired nationwide during prime-time evening hours.
But CPB's type of network is one that undercuts the local stations'
responsibility and, thereby, diminishes the concept of localism which
is a dominant force in the Public Broadcasting Act.

It ill-behooves the Corporation fdr Public Broadcasting to respo:



date that it does not have sufficient funds to create the type of

interconnection system required by the Act. The Corporation had

many opportunities between 1968 and the present time to advise the

Congress that funds were not available either nationally or locally tc

create the required interconnection system. CPB did not advise the

Congress that it was simply creating a fixed-schedule network as a

temporary expedient. CPB did not create a stepping stone on the

.to a localized network. It created a "fourth network"--te type of

system considered but specifically rejected by the Congress in 1957.

Corrective action is clearly needed to restore an appropriate balance

between centralization and localism in public broadcasting.

The Congress now has An opportunity to reestablish the balance

we had intended for the public broadcast system and to reaffirm its

goals by modifying the legislative framework so as to place more

iniative and control in the local stations. In our view the bill

supported by the majority gives only the appearance of capitalizing

on this opportunity. It in fact fails to come to grips with the

fundamental deficiencies that must be corrected; and by appearing

to do so it destroys the possibility of real reform in the near

future. Our two main criticisms of the majority's bill, which are

discussed more fully below, concern the two-year extension of funding

for CPB at a level of $155 million and the latitude given to CPB with

respect to use of these appropriated funds for local station support

and personnel salaries.

Two-Year Funding of $155 Million 

We believe strongly that a - Oak,. afth a
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at a total level of $155 million is inappropriate at this time.

Establishment of the amount of long-range funding for CPB was

initially deferred because the Congress had no clear understanding

of CPB's future needs--needs which we hoped would be clarified

once CPB had gained operational experience. We believe, however,

that CPB's operational experience has not clarified these needs. To

the contrary, it has raised new questions and new doubts as to CPB's

role in the system and its relationships with the local stations.

CPB has not shown to our satisfaction how it intends to resolve

these issues, how it intends to use its increased funding to serve

the financial and operating needs of the local stations, and how it

intends to pursue the goal of local station autonomy and

within the national public broadcasting system.

These issues are no the subject of debate and discussion both

within and without the public broadcasting community. It would be

premature to cut short this long-needed reevaluation of the purpose

and function of public broadcasting by increasing CPB's present

authorization by nearly 200percent over the next two fiscal years.

The bill approved by the majority attempts to strengthen the role

of the local stations by assuring that five members of the

15-member CPB Board of Directors will be station managers. #

Superficially, this seems to be a step in the right direction. But

there are other structural reformsw 14ch better serve this goal,
(Fa+ without ac - r4. invoWtaw/conflict of interest problems. We

feel the sense of urgency that is needed in evaluating such

str.q.lizl reforms would be lost if the majority's bill were adopted.

two-year bill m44.6.41464201—ftwooramaomamitimmva represents, in



present trends. We recommend instead that the Congress enact a

one-year extension -of CPB's funding at an
 increased level of

appropriations commensurate with those financial needs of CPB that

are clearly defined and substantiated at th
is point in time. This

approach would facilitate the efforts being made at present to

resolve some of the basic issues posed for the public and the

Congress by public broadcasting, and would enable us to work with

the Administration and devote the necessary time during the next

Congress to put public broadcast financing on a more stable, long-

range basis.

CPB Latitude in the Use of Appropriated Funds 

The bill supported by the majority provides that not less than

30 percent of the funds received by CPB in any fiscal year shall be

distributed among all eligible public broadcast stations, with

standards for eligibility to be determined by CPB after consultation

with station representatives. We believe this provision is

inadequate both in the amount which it provides for local stati
on

use and in the degree to which it insulates this basic amou
nt from

CPB discretion and control.

The stations' need for funds to meet local interests is esca-

lating faster than their need for national program services. This

means that the stations should receive an increasing share of the

total amount of federal funds devoted to public broadcasting. 
In

this regard, the minimum of 30 percent in the bill is too l
ow. CPB

mhetnlA ha rnnui rod by statute to increase the local station's share
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the very least, when there is a $155 million level of funding over

a two-year period, the local stations should receive approximately

50 percent of these funds as specifically earmarked general sup7ort

grants.

An even more important deficiency of the station support

provisions of the majority's bill is the fact that those funds are to

be distributed as gifts of the Corporation. Only the most gencral-

and unenforceable guidelines are provided. Bu4 the oasic proble75

now besetting the system is not merely the inadequate funding of the

local stations but their lack of independence and autonomy. Far

from being relieved, this is greatly aggravated by placing substantia.

station support funds within the practically uncontrolled discrcticn

of the national organization. What is needed is a guarantee to the

stations of a basic minimum of support funds to which they are

entitled as a matter of statutory right. Ttir4ip-en4.1.6ee-arti's•-"Tte

tiy--542444.14g-errt-et--€.14-e-trri-biitt-len-C-e-rettri-Er-rrr-ttre--s.

In a similar vein, the bill does not sufficiently limit CPB's

latitude with respect to payment ofo salarieA. W, port the objecti.
C.P M'&( t#, ur

of the statutory limitation/the bi oes contain, and believe it

reflects the Congress' very real concern that CPB must demonstrate

fiscal responsibility before it can be entrusted with the use of

hundreds of millions in tax dollars. However, this limitation on

CPB's now unfettered fiscal discretion should be expanded to cover

the salaries of management and on-air personalities employed by

program production entities that are wholly or substantially funded

by CPB. This is the only practicable means of limiting the tendency
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of some public broadcast entities to build a "star system" in their

programming to rival the eniertainment and news services of the

commercial broadcast networks.

Mb
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Mr. President, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CP3)

distributes two kinds of funds to local vublic broadcast stations.

A portion of the federal appropriations given to CPB is used by

CPB for support of the local stations' operating expenses. 3ut,

over the past five years, these funds have amounted to onl: 13 rceri

of CPB's total budget. While it is clear that CPB has no*-

enough of its funds for station supnort, the limited arount of money

that has been distributed has been done so eT:uitable7 to all bi

television stations and to eligible public radic stations throug1t

the country.

The other type of funds distributed by CPB--and by far the

largest single category of CPB expenditure--are the TV 7rTgram

production funds. In Fiical 1972 CPB spent approximately $15 million

in television program production. By no stretch of the imagination

can it be said that these funds have been distributed equitably

among the public television stations in the country. For example, of

CPB's total TV program budget in 1972, 41 percent was spent in New

York City--with NET receiving 27.9 percent of the funds and the

Children's Television Workshop receiving 13.2 percent. 11.6 percent

of the total budget was spent on Boston's WGBH-TV; 10.7 percent was

spent on Washington, D.C.'s WETA-TV; 9 percent was spent on Los

Angeles' KCET; and 9.2 percentwas spent in Pittsburgh for the

combined operations of WQED and the Mr. Rogers television program.

That is, over 81 percent of the total CPB television production

budget is distributed to only five major metropolitan areas. The

balance of the funds go to stations in San Francisco, Chicago, and

Columbia. South Carolina-



Incidentally, while it may appear that CB has gcoaraFhicall:
diversified some of its television program production by makinc
$725,000 grant to the Southern Educational Communications Association
(SECA) in Columbia, South Carolina, this amcearance is decent've.
The program production grant is for the William F. Buckley "Fir:n.7
Lineprogram,butvarylittlecfthismonev ,ctu.11"stays in
Carolina. The SouthemaEducational Communications :1.ssociation
most of its CPB grant directly to the National Review Cor.7oraticn
which bears all of the production costs and 7a,'s all of the salaries
of =reducers, directors, program production staff, cuest fees -2-14

. • .•

nr. Buckley's own fees. To show just how little South Carolina as
involved, I should point putthat "Firing Line" has been produced
over the past year in the following cities: New Crleans, Washin7t=n,
D.C., San Francisco, Austin, Chicago, Boston, Sacramento, Los Angeles,
Jerusalem, London, Saigon and, finally, Columbia, South Carolina.

Thus, while a $15 million television program budget is spent
by CPB in some six or seven major metropolitan areas, only
$350,000 has been distributed among some 210 television stations--the
rest of the stations throughout the United States. Because of this
imbalance of program expenditure, during prime time evening hours,
over 90 percent of CPB's programming came from six station production
centers that do national programming under grants from and contracts
with CPB. One station production center--WNET in New York City--
produced over one quarter of the prime time programming; the Washingtor
D.C. station produced over 17 percent, the Boston station over 15 per-
cent; the San lirancisco and Los Anaeles,stations nearly 13 Percent
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each; and the Buckley programming--ostensibly from South Carolina--

accounted for seven percent of the prime time schedule.

This type of imbalance must end if CPB is 4-

v-e7uirement in the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 that h 4 _-:h

,,,--n-rams must be obtained from diverse =reduction source.

When it comes to the federal monies for construction of ?ublic
broadcasting facilities, the Congress has re=uirecl HE,

distributes these facilities monies, to achieve e7uitab1e geocr.7'n'c
distribution of the funds throughout the various states. The

also requires that no more than 8.5 percent of the total facilit'=s
appropriation be spent in any single state.

I believe that there should be similar requirements for
equitable geographic distribution of the substantial federal funds
used to underwrite television program production. If not, CPB will
continue to spend most of these funds and obtain most of its programs
from a few very large television stationsin very large East Coast

and West Coast metropolitan areas. The United States is more

culturally, politically and educationally diverse than is reflected
in public television programming, and the Congress has an obligation
to insure that public television reflects America's great diversity.

Therefore, I am offering the following amendment to

E.R. 13918 which would require CPB to achieve equitable geographic

distribution of its program production funds when it contracts or

makes grants or payments for program production by public television

stations.



Subsection (11) of Section 396(g)(2) of the Communications 2.ct

of 1934 (47 U.S.C. §396(g)(2)(3)) is hereby amended by adding to the
end thereof the following:

"In contracting or making grants for 7rngram production

this subsection, the Corporation shall insure that there is eu!_table
geographical distribution of its contract or grant funds t'AroL.,.-ht
various regions of the country."

Subsection (C) of Section 396(g)(2) of the CommunLcations
of 1934 (47 U.S.C. §396(g)(2)(3)) is hereby amended. by adiing tc the
end thereof the following:

"inmakina payments for local programing and o3era.tiona1 costs
under this subsection, the Cornoration shall insure that there is
equitable geographical distribution of such payments thrcuchout
various regions of the country."
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CPB: Under Fire Agazn,
By Mary Russell

Public televiiion found it-
self with its hark aninst
the wall yecterday as the
House of Representatives
voted to cut :,1r.rs for
corporation °lacer: and al-
most pa;m:d arr.en(men•.;
that would have elated its
talent supply and limited its
funding and authorzation
to one year.
In the end the Corpora-

tion for Pubic Elrordkl-'
by a vote of :34-t33.
up with a two-year evon-
sion and new approrrlations
amounting to $1,35 million.
But that was 5rill a far

cry from the ex.
tension the Coroor.rion for
Public Broadcactin:
ally sought to rive it inde-
pendence and :n
proiramming on a :on;.
range basis. .‘nd tl.e vehern-

;' ence of conzresslona! criti-
cism caught CPB officials by
surprise.

• -Publicstelevision drew 'he
wrath of Hauge Renuhlicans
for alle;ed bias in its public
affairs broadcasting and for
the salaries paid commen-
tators and newsmen on these
programs. Congressmen like

. Rep. John W. Wydier
N.Y.) charred public tele-

. rision political programs
• wit), being biased with a

liberal slant.
. Despite the Lis's' require-
ment of "balance" and "ob., 
ieettritY." many of the leg.
islators felt pro/rams like
-that featuring Sander Van-
ocur--criticized by some as
too close to the Kennedy
camp and prone to let his
blues show in his broad-
casts—violated the objectiv-
Ity requirement..
And the salaries paid to

Vanocur (MAW a year) and
newsman Robert IttacNell
(145.000 a year) stuck in
many congressmen's craws.
The House passed an

amendment by Rep. M. Dow.
son Mathis (1)-Ga.) which
limited the salaries of cor-

poration officers and em-
ployees to S42.300 a year.
This cut CPB President
John Macy's salary from
$1;5.660 and the saiary of
CP11 vice pregident in
charze of finant.inc
Nicholson from $4.3.r.N:14). but
these were the o;;Iy two of-
ficers of the corporation af-
fected.

In firtiting the salary cuts.
Rep. P.r.bb-..rt 0. Tiernan
(D-R.I.) shouted. -John May

has priwed :ie can do thejob. were ;oir.; no-where with eritp-ational TVuntil John Macy took over."
When it was explainedthat this cut wou:d not af-fect Sander Vanocur or the

other newsmen becausetheir sciaries k..-Pre paid bythe Nioio: :u Public AffairsCenter. turn was
under cc:tract to the Corpo-

ration for Public Broadcast-
ing. Rep. Joe 1). Wa:gonner
Jr. D-La.) offered an
amendment that would have
prohibited the corporation
from making grants or en-
tering into contracts with
any organization or institu-
tion that paid its employees
or officers more than
942400.
This is what congressmen

are paid and Waggonner
charged that no newsman or

• performer was "worth more
than a congressman."
The amendment. which

1ost by a vote of 182463,
would have killed the talent
supply for public television
and gutted It of programs
which even House members
agreed have wide appeal.

It would have eliminated
"Sesame Street" since its
producer and founder, Joan
Ganz Cooney, is paid more
than 542,500. It would
also have eliminated Brit-
ish Broacii:astin..: Corpo-
ration series like "The
Six Wives of Henry VIII"
since they have employees
paid more than that amount.
Any appearance 'ay the Bos-
ton Pops, which pays con-
ductor Arthur Fiedler more
than thAt. would aiso have
been eliminated.
Rep. Hastings Keith al-

Masa.) called :VatIgonner's
amendment -alrnom social-
istic" for attempting to limit
salaries in the private sec-
tor.
Rep. Andrew Jacobs Jr.

(D4nd.) leaned up to insin
that if the House was going
•to do this. to pu'alic televi-

sion it should also do It to
corporations a.at receive
government m o n ey. like
Lockheed and other military
contractors.
The House also beat back

an amendment wanted by
the Nixon administration
that would have limited pub-
lic TV to a one-year. 545 mil-
lion authorization. This
amendment1 introduced by
Rep. James Harvey CR-
Mich.), lost by a vote of 183.-
166. -

But immediately after
killing the Harvey amend-
ment Rep. John Heinz IR-
Pa.) introduced an amend-
ment that would have cal:ed
for a government audit
through 1972 and eliminated
funding for fiscal 1974. In a
tumultuous afternoon of
?alkali votes, this amend-
ment lost by just six votes
—180-174.

Still aiming at the politics
of public telftision. the
House passed by a vote of
203435 an amendment that
prohibits public television
stations or any of the oczan-

in pushin: tr.:1 ar
:nom. ro';.,.
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Friday 6/9/72

5:30 We have arranged for Mr. Ted Braun to come here for a meeting
tomorrow morning (3:zturday, Junc 10) at 10:13.

We have given his name to the guard downstairs so he can come in.

1.

6/1)/72
10:15



Friday 6/9/72

Jr 6/9/71
1/ 5:00

00 T113 mecting with Gloria An:lerson bas 1..cen scheduled rnonday afternoonat 5:CO.

Mr. Wilitchca d wilt need 1%;-_, 5-point 1.711 1.-.1ag pr for this rnc,^tin7.

o.



Thuradny 6/15/72

3.00 When tall--ing with Mr. Scalia about going to the LoomiG' Mon:layevening, June 11, after you return frorn Neirfliz., he indicate1ho thought you would be staying ovttraic,Lt.

Is this right?

Will you want to go home before you co there?

You indicated you would want C,3-it to take you anir. Scali !: cutthere. Do you wont him to pick yoti u:, on rueni'ay rnornir.,:, ifyou stay overni;;I:t?

INV. A(
6/19/72
Evening



As we discuss the extent of the Federal suhsidy appropriate

for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPS) and the public

broadcast system generally, we should be aware of the existence

of a substantial hidden subsidy which must be added to the funds

which H.R. 13918 would authorize. I refer to the subsidy provided

CPB in the form of reduced rate interconnection services for its

national broadcast network. This subsidy is both hidden and

beyond the Congress' immediate control as to amount. It is

currently estimated to run between $10 and $15 per Year.

Section 396(h) of the Communications Act permits the tele-

phone company and other communications common carriers to grant

free or reduced rate interconnection service to public broad-
a.

casting, subject to FCC regulations. After a lengthy proceeding,

the FCC determined that it would not be in the public interest

to grant CPB free interconnection. The Commission rightly conclude

that this would be too much of a burden on other users of leased

communications services and the general public, who end up

supporting thil aspect of CPB's operations through increased

rates. However, the FCC did work out a plan for reduced rates

under which CPB gets a 110 station fixed network by January 1973.

By the end of 1974, CPB will be paying a stabilized annual rate

for this service of only $4.9. It has been estimated that this

is less than a quarter of what the telephone company charges

each commercial network. The difference is coming out of the

pockets of American consumers--to the tune of roughly $10 to

I.
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$15 million annually--and no one knows what the actual amount
is presently of what it will come to in the future.

The legislative history of Section 396(h) is not extensive,
but it is clear that Congress never intended to write a blank
check to subsidize CPB's grandiose plans for an extensive, 24
hour a day national network linking all public broadcast
stations. Section 396(h) was derived from the recommendation
of the Carnegie Commission on ETV that the Congress allow
preferential rates for public broadcasting interconnection.
The Carnegie Commission had estimated that, by as late as 1980,
actual costs for all public broadcasting interconnection--not
only national, but regional and intrastate as well--would be
only $17 million. And that estimate assumed the existence of
380 TV stations, as compared with the 220 now in existence.
This is the order of magnitude of costs the Congress had
before it when it authorized preferential rates. But now we
find that in 1972, with only 110 stations actually inter-
connected, it is costing about $15 to $20 million per year,
with only $5 million of this amount actually visible as a CPB
expenditure.

We simply cannot perpetrate this open-ended, hidden
subsidy. If the American people are going to pay more for
communications service in order to promote public broadcasting,
we should at least know how much it is costing and we should
establish some ceiling. I'm sure that even the most ardent
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public broadcasting supporter in the Congress would aaree that

there must be some limit--some point beyond which the general

public cannot be expected to carry CPB's network.

I believe that the amendment I offer places a reasonable

ceiling on CPB's interconnection subsidy. It means that the

difference between what CPB pays for its interconnection

service and what the same service would cost at commercial

rates could never exceed $10 million. In this way we would

close a gaping hole in the public curse and assure that, if

there is to be any greater subsidy of CPB interconnection,

the Congress will decide the subsidy question on its merits

and with knowledge of the precise costs involved.



New Section 2(e) of H.R. 13918 

(d) Section 396(h) of such Act is amended by adding to
the end thereof the following:

"Provided, however, that in no event shall the
commercial value of such interconnection services, as
determined by the Federal Communications Commission,
exceed the sum of $10,000,000."

#.



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH I NcrG N

June 28, 1 417Z

MEMORANDUM FOR: TOM WHITEHEAD

FROM: BOB McDERMOTT

Mr. Flanian, with the concurrence of Messrs. Klein. CriL,mi,
MacGregor, and Ehrlichman, s.vil1 recommend that the President
veto H.R. 134-.18. However, we have been urged to prepart.
shorter veto message, and to that end have forwarded tho aLtached
draft to Ray Price for rewrite. We may have selected the wrong
emphasis in such a short version., and accordingly need your im-
mediate review. Mr. Flanigan hopes to circulate a proposed final
draft for concurrence late this afternoon. Please review proposed
changes with me or John Wells before phoning Price.



DRAFT VETO MESSAGE

I find it necessary to veto H.R. 13918, which is intended to provide

improved financing for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting and to

modify the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 by making various changes

in the structure of the non-commercial, educational broadcasting system.

Public broadcasting can offer many benefits to the public in protrot-

ing educational and cultural programs of diversity and high excellence,

and programs such as "Sesame Street" and "The Electric Company"

have begun o amply repay the investment America made in the 1950s

when channels were reserved for educational purposes. However, H.R.

13918 offers a poor approach to public broadcasting financing, and ignores

serious questions about the roles of the Public Broadcasting Corporation,

Local stations and other entities involved in public broadcasting.

Congressional consideration of this legislation has brought to the

surface fundamental disagreements not only in the Congress, but within

the public broadcasting community itself, concerning the directions

which the enterprise has taken and should pursue in the future. Most

important of alt there was expressed serious and widespread concern

that an organization originally intended only to serve the local stations

was becoming instead the center of power and the focal point of control



for the broadcasting system. The Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 made

localism a primary means of achieving the goals of the educational

broadcasting system. Localism places the principal public interest

responsibility on the individual educational radio and television stations,

licensed to serve the needs and interests of their own communities. The

role of Federal financing contemplated in the 1967 Act recognized that

the promise of localism could only be achieved with some non-local

funding assistance, but H.R. 13918 threatens to substantially erode

public broadcasting's impressive potential for prcmoting innovative and

diverse cultural and educational programming.

The public and legislative debate regarding passage of H. R. 13918

has convinced me that the problems posed by government financing of a

domestic broadcast system are much greater than originally thought.

They cannot be resolved until the structure of public broadcasting has
ow".•"1" "

been prmly established, and we have a more extensive record of ex-
aft" 41)4 •

perience on which to evaluate ithik I therefore urge the continuation of

carefully measured funding for the Corporation, under the present

statutory framework, subject to regular budgetary oversight and review.

I request that the Congress take immediate action to enact a one-

year extension of the Corporation's authorization at the $45 million level

specified in my budget. This represents a 30 percent increase for the



Corporation, and in light of past increases and the need to hold down

expenditures in the coming year is exceedingly generous.
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(McDonald)

PROPOSED PRESTDENTIAL VETO MESSAGE 

Draft One

Junt.: 28, 1972

I find it necessary to veto H. R. 13918, which is intended to

provide improved financing for the Corporation for Public B rJad-

casting and to modify the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 by mi.,.!-Iry_-

varicus changes in the structure of the non-commercial, educational

broadcasting system.

Public broadcasting can and does are.- many benefits to the

public by presenting educational and cultural programs of divcrsity
a.

nnel. excellence. Programs such as Sesame Street and The Electric

Company already have begun to repay the far-sighted decision the

nation made in the 1950s when channels were reserved for cduca-.

tional purposes.

The legislation before me, however, offers a poor approach to

public broadcast financing -- and it ignores some serious public

broadcasting questions which must be resolved before any long-range

public broadcasting financing can be soundly devised.•

These%questions include the desirability of an increasing emphasis

on a fixed-schedule public broadcasting network operation controlled
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(McDonald)
2

in Washington, to the detriment of programming by local pul)lic

stations, and the general relationship and role of the government

in the financing of a public broadcasting operation.

It is clear to me, both from the debate in the Congress and

within the public broad, -tsting industry itself, that such que,;ti(ms

remain far from any general concensus. No high-le.v._1,

commitment of public funds — such as II.R. 13918 proposes -- sho•s:Id

be made to a public broadcasting operation still feeling its

goals and operations shpuld be clarified before any more ambitious

public financing 1. provided.

Specifically, I ask the Congress to follow my budget recommendation

by enacting a one-year extension of the Corporation's authorization

and provide it $45 million, a significant 30 percent increase over

current funds. I urge the Congress to do this immediately so that

there will be no gap in public broadcast financing.

Of all the many fundamental disagreements concerning the

directions which public broadcasting has taken and should pursue in

the future, perhaps the most important is the serious and widespread

concern that an organization originally intended only to serve the

local stations is becoming instead the center of power and the focal
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point ,..)f c t ! for the broadcasting system.

Thu Pk.!)1iL. Broadcasting Act of 1967 made localism a primary

moans or 1;io-ing the goals of the educational broadcasting

1:!:.t,•5 the principal public into rer•ponsibility on

ink' radio and television sta:ions,

and ir.terests of their own corr.r.-uar.itics. The

of contemplated in the 1967 Act recognize-1 that

tht- pro!. of localism could only be achieved with sem,: non-local

;:!..nistance, but H. R. 13918 threatens to erode t- ubstantizdly

puhlic bror.‘1,-;:sting's irnpr :sive potential for promoting innovative

and diverse cultural and educational programming.

The public and legislative debate regarding passage of I. R. 11916

has convinced me that the problems posed by government financing of

a domestic *broadcast system are much greater than originally

thought. They cannot be resolved until the structure of public

broAdcasting has been more firmly established, and we have a more

exten:Ave record of experience on which to evaluate its role in our

national Ilte. I therefore urge the continuation of carefully measurod

annual funding for the Corporation, under the present. statutory frame-

work, subject to regular budgetary oversight and review.
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point '..)f •,•! for the broadcasting system.

Thu Pc.!)lie Broadcasting Act of 1(1167 made localisTn a p rinvIry

moan or the goals of the educational broadcasting sy,..!11.

iocnI: 1;!;:k the principal public mte C' St rc

(_ -hic4tiona1 radio and television stations, lizc.r.sed to

and interests of their own comm-...ni -̀ic:s. The role

of Fed.::-.11 ri.-.ancing contemplated in the 1967 Act recognized that

th(• pro:. of localism could only be achieved with some non-local

fL..:1;i1.-;:-.nistance, but H. R. 13018 threatens to erode .- ubstanti.:.-..11y

public brcr.d,•:.stingis irnpr ;sive potential for promoting innovative

and diverse cultural and educational programming.

The public and legislative debate regarding passage of H.R. .13918

has convinced me that the problems posed by government financing of

a domestic 'broadcast system are much greater than originally

thought. They cannot be resolved until the structure of public
•

broAdcasting has been more firmly established, and we have a more

extenAve record of experience on which to evaluate its role in our

national I:7c. I therefore urge the continuation of carefully measured

annual funding for the Corporation, under the present statutory frame-

work, subject to regular budgetary oversight and review.

•



(McDonald) R June 28, 1972

PROPOSED PRESIDENTIAL VETO MESSAGE: PUBLIC

BROADCASTING BILL

I find it necessary to return without my approval H.R. 1391S,

which is intended to provide increased financing for the Corporation

for Public Broadcasting and to modify the Public Broadcasting

Act of 1967 by making various changes in the structure of the non-

commercial, educational broadcasting system.

Public broadcasting can and does make important contributions

to our Nation's life by presenting educational and cultural programs

of diversity and excellence. Programs such as Sesame Street and

The Electric Company already have begun to repay the far-sighted

decision the nation made in the 1950s when channels were reserved

for educational purposes. Public broadcasting deserves to be

continued, and to be strengthened.

The legislation before me, however, offers a poor approach to

public broadcast financing and it ignores some serious public

broadcasting questions which must be resolved before any long-range

public broadcasting financing can be soundly devised.

These questions include the desirability of an increasing emphasis

on a fixed-schedule public broadcasting network operation controlled

In Washington, to the detriment of programming by local public
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stations, and the general relationship and role of the government

in the financing of a public broadcasting operation.

It is clear to me, both from the debate in the Congress and

within the public broadcasting industry itself, that such questions

remain far from any general concensus. No commitment of public

funds on the scale proposed by H.R. 13918 should be made to a

public broadcasting operation still feeling its way. Its goals and

operations should be clarified before such ambitious public

financing is provided.

Specifically, I ask the Congress to follow my budget recommenda-

tion by enacting a one-year extension of the Corporation's authoriza-

tion and providing it $45 million, a significant 30 percent increase

over current funds. I urge the Congress to do this immediately so

that there will be no gap in public broadcast financing.

Of all the many fundamental disagreements concerning the

directions which public broadcasting has taken and should pursue in

the future, perhaps the most important is the serious and widespread

concern that an organization originally intended only to serve the

local stations is becoming instead the center of power and the focal

point of control for the broadcasting system.

The Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 made localism a primary
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means of achieving the goals of the educational broadcasting system.

Localism places the principal public interest responsibility on the

individual educational radio and.television stations, licensed to

serve the needs and interests of their own communities. The role

of Federal financing contemplated in the 1967 Act recognized that

the promise of localism could only be achieved with some non-local

funding assistance, but H. R. 13918 threatens to erode substantially

public broadcasting's impressive potential for promoting innovative

and diverse cultural and educational programming.

The public and legislative debate-regarding passage of H.R. 13918

has convinced me that the problems posed by government financing of

a domestic broadcast system are much greater than originally

thought. They cannot be resolved until the structure of public

broadcasting has been more firmly established, and we have a more

extensive record of experience on which to evaluate its role in our

national life. For the present, therefore, I urge the continuation of

carefully measured annual funding for the Corporation, under the

existing statutory framework, subject to regular budgetary oversight

and review.
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June 23, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR

Mr. Gerald Warren
The White House

" • •

Subject: Background Regarding Public Broadcasting for thePresident's News Conference

If the President decides to veto the Public Broadcasting Act, andif the announcement is made prior to Thursday evening's newsconference, it is possible that the President may get questions,perhaps hostile, I am attaching several items which I hope willbe helpful:

a.

I. A brief background history of the Federal Government'sinvolvement in public broadcasting.

2. Several questions that could be asked at the newsconference and proposed answers.

3. A copy of my October 20, 1971, speech to the NationalAssociation of Educational Broadcasters which startedthe public debate regarding public broadcasting. .

4. Testimony before Senator Ervin's Subcommittee onConstitutional Rights regarding the danger of agovernment-financed television system involved innational news and public affairs programming.

5. A Variety magazine article from January 1972regarding the news and public affairs controversy.

The President has said very little about public television. In hisBudget Message for FY7I, the President promised "an improvedfinancing plan for the Corporation for 1:hiblic Broadcasting."



*
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With the execption of the above remark, to the best of my knowledge,
he has not made any additional comments regarding this subject.
Privately, the most recent occasion being his meeting with 30
broadcasters last Thursday, June 22, when he e.-pressed :reat
reservations about the Federal Government's becoming too involved
in a large funding broadcasting operation.

Attachments

400.1.M.............m.A...................

Clay T. Whitehead



MEMO ON PUBLIC BROADCASTING

4,0

"Public Broadcasting" is the name coined by the Carnegie
Commission of Educational Television in 1967 to describe the
general interest (i.e., non-classroom instructional) programming
of non-commercial, educational radio and television broadcast
stations. This term was adopted by the Congress in the Public
Broadcasting Act of 1967.

Acting upon the Carnegie Commission's recommendation, the
Congress created the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB) and
charged it with a responsibility for funneling Federal moniesI.

into the public broadcasting system. CPB was to insulate program
production and distribution from undue political influences, and
to foster the independence and autonomy of local public broadcasting
stations, among other activities and responsibilities.

CP8°3 first full year of Federal funding was fiscal year 1969.
From that time to the present CPB has received a total of $78 million
in Federal appropriations. Contributions from foundations,
businesses and other sources over the past five years gave CPB a
total income of $91.7 million. With these funds, CPB has created
a new television network--the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS)--
to replace the old National Educational Television network (NET).
There are approximately 220 public television stations throughout
the country all of which are PBS oscillates.



PBS operates the television network by selecting, scheduling

and advertising programs from national program production centers

and distributing them nationally- At present, PBS provides some

18.5 hours per week of prime time evening programming to all of

its affiliates. PBS also provides, on interconnected basis,

morning and afternoon network service comprised of children's

programming. PBS distributes no money and produces no programming

itself. In Fiscal 1972, PBS received some $9 million from CPB to

underwrite its network and promotional activities. Roughly $1.7

million of this was used by CPB/PBS for promotional purposes. In

addition, PBS received a $1 million grant from the Ford Foundation

for advertising purposes.. PBS is controlled by a Board of Directors

drawn from public television managers, but receives virtually all

of its funds and much of its direction from CPB.

CPB has also created a national radio network--National Publ4c

Radio (NPR)--which is similar to PBS, except that NPR produces its

own programming, while PBS does not. NPR receives approximately

$3.5 million annually from CPB.

CPB acquires television programming .for national distribution

in two principal ways. It relies on seven national program

production centers associated with public television stations in

Major cities (e.g., Boston, New York City, Washington, D.C., San

Francisco, and Los Angeles). These seven stations received over

$13 million from CPB in Fiscal 1972 for program production purposes

and prnduced nr.mrly In) ce th 4,1.4DO!..DjUMAW hzeirs on th.:

work. The second source of CPB programming is tho nAt-4nnA1 ^ftn*nrab 11.1110.
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affiliated with public television stations. The principal such
production entity is Children's Television Workshop which produces
"Sesame Street" and "The Electric Company" for distribution by
PBS in morning and afternoon hours. Children's Television Workshop
however, receives most of its funding from HEW's Office of
Education, the Ford Foundation, and the Carnegie Corporation.
For example, CPB's contribution to the budget of the Children's
Television Workshop in Fiscal 1972 was only some $2 million cu:
of a total budget of over $13 million.



Attachment 2

1. Q. Is this veto of the Public Broadcasting Bill apart of an Administration game plan to intimidatethe media in this election year?

A. No, to the contrary. It was my Firm belief that thelegislation as passed by the Conv,ress would have theeffect of Undermining the intent of the Public broad-casting Act of 1967, which established publicbroadcasting as we know it today. One of the primarygoals of the Act, and you can find it throuliout thehistory of Congress' deliberations, was to provide anincentive for local stations' programming initiatives--to make the local stations educational resources fortheir communities.

The Corporation for Public Broadcasting was to assistthe stations in their effort. iiewever, since 1967we have seen a continual increase in :ation:..1 networkproduction, contrary to the intent of the law. ThisAdministration is dedicated to the principle of publicbroadcasting. Since 1967, Federal appropriations
have grown from $5 Million to 535 Million. This year,I requested S45 Million, a 30% increase over last year.This hardly demonstrates hostility to public broad-
casting. On the contrary, we feel public broadcasting
should be continued and strengthened by recalling it
to the original purposes of the 1967 Act.

2. Q. Does your veto mean public funds for programs like
Seasame Street and Masterpiece Theatre will be cut
off in the future?

A. No. In FY72 the producers of Sesame Street received
only $Z Million of its $13 Million budget from CPB.
In addition, large grants for the development of
Sesame Street have come from HEW,. separate from
the Corporation budget. My budgetary request for
this year is $45 Million, 30% over last year's
budget. This will certainly not hinder production
of Sesame Street or other fine educational programs.

3. Q. Was your action today prompted by the alleged
hostility toward this Administration by public
broadcasting correspondents Sander Vanocur and
Robert McNeil?

A. I certainly have no objection to any responsible
view that may be expressed against this Administration.
You in the professional press corps can best judge
Mr. Vanocur's objectivity and competence.
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4. Q. One of your advisers, Clay Whitehea,l, called onPublic Broadcasting to get out of nws and publi1/4:affairs programming. Do you agree with him?

A. There is a deep public policy concQr:1 .ii)out anetwork using tax dollars for sensith- politicalprograms which surfaced in the lc',zisl,iti,Dn thatCongress passed prohibiting the cr5 :r7r, conduct incpolitical polls. I am concerned thatpuklicbroadcasting devotes a third of its networkschedule to national news and public al:Cairs. Iam not against local stations doing this type oCprogramming. Miat I do question is centralizednational direction and the use of tnx dollars.Is this type of programming any dif:orcnt Cromwhat we sec on the commercial networl:s? I do notthink so. And we cannot risk a government-controllo_lnetwork in this country like so many other countrieshave.

5. Q. Does your veto today mean that the Administration isno longer seeking a plan to insulate publicbroadcastin*g from the Federal Government?

A. No. But we do not think this is the proper time todevise such a funding plan. The future directionof public broadcasting is still unclear, as wasevident from the Congressional debate on H.R. 13918.Moreover, there always have been reservations aboutthe role of the Federal Government in a nationalpublic TV service. This was evident during thehearings on public broadcasting in 1967. By vetoingthe bill today, I am saying that many of the questionsregarding the Federal Government's relationshipwith public broadcasting have not yet been answered.A long range plan would in effect say that thesequestions are insignificant and would give publicbroadcasting the go ahead. I cannot agree to that.
6. Q. In light of the fact that the Chairman and Presidentof the Corporation for Public Broadcasting are bothmembers of previous Democratic Administrations, doyou plan to put your own people in these positions?
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6 A. The President appoints the Board members, butunder the statute, the Board elects its ownChairman and hires its own President. uestionsregarding employment of officials and stall forthe Corporation are thc province of the Corpora-tion's Board o: Directors.

Q. Your veto message says that more time is neededto determine the future direction oC publicbroadcasting. ';:hat future direction do you thinkit should take? Should the Administration attemptto influence that direction?

A. Both the Caraegie Commission and the legislativehistory oF the l96 Public Broalcasing Act madeit very clear that public television was tc beprincipally local and devoted to broad e.,:ucation,11pursuits. The role of the Corporation for Puhli.:Broadcasting was to provide grants to the localstations for their own use and to provide grantsfor the production of worthwhile programming ofa broadly educational nature that does not attractsufficient audience for commercial broadcasting.
It was never intended that there should be a
monolithic publicly-funded national network with
the Corporation as its headquarters, nor that its
principal purpose should be programming for
narrow audiences. It was not intended to be a
journalistic medium. Its purpose was to encourage
local and private initiatives in educational
programming and experimental program development.
believe those objectives remain sound and those

are my objectives for public broadcasting.

8. Q. Should the Administration attempt to influence the
direction of public broadcasting?

A. Of course, I am against the Government dictating the
content of programming be it in public television
or commercial television. In that sense, we
should not influence public broadcasting. But
public officials responsible to the public for
how tax dollars are spent cannot avoid the
responsibility for assuring that those funds are
used for sound purposes.
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TO TUE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

I find it necessary to return without my approval H.R. 13918 which

La intended to provide increased financing for the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting and to modify the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 by

making various changes in the structure of the non-commercial, educa-

tional broadcasting system.

Public broadcasting can ind does make important contributions to

our Nation's if, by presenting educational and cultural programs of

diversity and excellence. Programs such as "Sesame Street" and "The

Electric Company" already have begun to repay the far-sighted decision

the Nation mad* in the 1950. when channels were reserved for sduca-

tionat purposes. Public broadcasting deserves to be continued, and to

be strengthened.
MID

The legislation before mu, however, offers a poor approach to• .

public broadcast financing. It Ignores some serious questions which

must be resolved before any long-range pubtic broadcasting financing

mob* soundly dirksed, and before the statutory framework for public

broadcasting Is changed.

There are many fundamental dIsarrnaments concerning the direc-

tions which public broadr.astiag has taken and should pursue In the future.

Perhaps the asset Important oue Is the serious and widespread concern --

a:pressed In Congress and withia pub/lc broadcasting itself -- that an

einpielsatioe. originally Intended oaly to serve the local stations, is

basoasing testesAl the center of power and the focai point of control for

the entire public broadcasting system.

?be Public Broadcasting Act of 1%7 made igcatiarn'a prtmary

• mesas et &shirring the goals cl the edocatioaai broadcasting' itystern.

Legal▪ ism places the principal public Interest' responsibility on the -
Individual educatioaat radio sad Wievision stations, licensed to serve the

needs and Interests of their owe sommunities. By est placing ad•quitift
.1
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emphasis on localism. H.R. 13918 threatens to erode substantially public

1
broadcasting's impressive potential for promoting innovative and diverse

cultural and educational programming.

The public and legislative debate regarding passage of H.R. 13918

has convinced me that the problems posed by Government financing of a

public broadcast system are much greater than originally thought. They

cannot be resolved until the structure of public broadcasting has been

more firmly established, and we have a more extensive record of exper-

ience on which to evaluate its role in our national Life.

This Administration has demonstrated its dedication to the principle

of public broadcasting by increasing appropriations to the Corporation •

sevenfold In the past three years, from $5 million la FY 69 to S35 million

la TY 72. Co top of this I have requested an additional 30 percent in-

crease for next year to $45 million. The funding proposed in H.R. 13918,

which alatoat doubles next year's appropriation, and more than doubles

the following year's appropriation over TY 1972, la unwarranted La Light

of the serious questions yet unanswered by our brief experience wilh pub-

lic broadcasting.

I urge the continuation of carefully measured annual funding for the

Corporation, under the existing statutory framework, subject to regular

budgetary oversight and review. Specifically. I ask the Congress to foliow

my budget recommendation by enacting a ooef year extension of the Corpo-

raties's authorisation and providing It $45 million. Stone interim fund;

Ilse, die Corporation are Included In a continuing resolution currently before

the emigres., there should be no interruption of the Corporation's activities.

THE WHITE HOUSE.

•



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JUNE 30, 1972.

Utica of the White House Press Secretary

THE WTE HOUSE 

TO THE HCUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

I find it necessary to return without my approval H. R. 13918 whichis intended to provide increased financing for the Corporation for PublicBroadcasting and to modify the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 bymaking various changes in the structure of the non-commercial. educa-tional broadcasting system.

Public broadcasting can and does make important contributions toour Nation's We by presenting educational and cultural programs ofdiversity and excellence. Prozrams such as "Sesame Street" and "TheElectric Company" already have begun to repay the far-sighted decisionthe Nation made in the 1950s when channels were reserved for educa-tional purposes. Public broadcasting deserves to be continued, and tobe strengthened.

The legislation before me, however, offers a poor approach topublic broadcast financing. It ignores some serious questions whichmust be resolved before any long-range public broadcasting financingcan be soundly devised, and before the statutory framework for publicbroadcasting is changed.

Thare are many fundamental disagreements concerning the direc-tions which public broadcasting has taken and should pursue in the future.perhaps the most important one is the serious and widespread concern --expressed in Congress and within public broadcasting itself - that anOrganisation, originally intended only to serve the local, stations, isbecoming instead the center of power and the focal point of control forthe entire public broadcasting system.

The Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 made localism a primarymeans of achieving the goals of the educational broadcasting system.Localism place, the principal public interest responsibility on theindividual educational radio and television stations licensed to serve theneeds and interest of their own communities. By not placing adequateemphasis on localism. H.L 139111 threatens to erode substantially publicbroadcasting's impressive potential for promoting innovative and diversecultural and educational programming.

The public and legislative debate regarding passage of Lit. 1391$he. convinced me that the problems posed by Government financing of apublic broadcast system are mach greater than originally thought. Theyconnect be resolved until the structure of public broadcasting has beenmore firmly established, and we have a more extensive record of exper-ience on which to evaluate its role in our national life.

This Administration has demonstrated its *dedication to the principleof public broadcasting by increasing appropriations to the CorPer4tion 'sevenfold in the past three years, from $5 million in TT 69 to $35 millionin TT 72. Oa top of this. I have requested an additional 30 percent in-crease for next year to $45 million. The funding proposed in H.*. 1391$



which almost doubles next year's appropriation, and more than doublesthe following year's appropriation over FY 1972, is unwarranted in lightof the serious questions yet unairiswered by our brief experience with pub-lic broadcasting.

I urge the continuation of carefully measured annual funding for theCorporation, under the existing statutory framework, subject to regularbudgetary oversight and review. Specifically, I ask the Congress to followmy budget recommendation by enacting a one‘-year extension of the Corpo-ration's authorization and providing it $45 million. Since interim fundsfor the Corporation are included in a continuing resolution currently beforethe Congress, there should be no interruption of the Corporation's activities.

THE WI-IITE HOUSE,

June 30, 197Z

RICHARD NIXON

# # 0
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June 30, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

THE PRESIDENT

CLAY T. WHITEHEAD
/.1e7)74 .;'•

SUBJECT: Conversation With Frank Pace

I met with Frank Pace today to inform him of your

decision to veto the public broadcast financing

legislation. In a' frank, and I think constructive,

discussion, Mr. Pace asked that I inform you that

he intends not to stand for re-election this fall

as Chairman of the Board of the Corporation for

Public Broadcasting. He and I agreed that it would

be useful for him to meet with you for 10 minutes

at your convenience sometime this summer to

discuss the problems and future directions of CPB.

Mr. Pace indicated it would be his intention to

remain on the Board of the Corporation; and

I encouraged him to do so.

O•
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OFFICE CF TELECOMMUNICATIONS PCLICY

WASHINGTON

7/5/72

To: Jon Rose

From: Brian Lamb
(Ext. 4990)

The attached message
was sent today to
Peter Flanigan from
Torn Whitehead in
Sydney, Australia.
•
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OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

• WASHINGTON. D.C. 20504

July 5, 1972

DIRECTOR

MESSAGE FROM SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

For: Peter Flanigan
From: Tom Whitehead

Since we last talked, I have made several further checks on
Tom Curtis and Irving Kristol. I conclude that it would be far prefer-able to proceed with Kristol rather than Curtis.

This choice is based on two main considerations: First, that Kristol'spersonality and capabilities complement and reinforce Henry Loomis',whereas Curtis' strong points more nearly coincide with Loomis';
and, secondly, Kristol could be more readily elected as Chairmanthan Curtis. Curtis' main strong points are that he is thoroughly withus philosophically and has a reputation for getting things done in apolitical environment. However, it will be principally the Presidentof the Corporation rather than the Chairman who will have to make thenecessary changes. Though both the President and the Chairmantraditionally represent CPB on the Hill, there is much more day-to-daycontact by the President. While Loomis might not be as effective inthis role as Curtis, he certainly can perform the job effectively. Moreimportantly, however, Curtis will not be well known by the Board of theCorporation or by the professional broadcast community. Regardlessof his strength, he is bound to be viewed by most of those people as apurely political appointment. There was considerable resentment onthe Board of Directors about the President's desire to shape theCorporation, particularly in the news and public affairs area.
Tom Moore, Al Cole, and Jack Wratb.er feel that that attitude willprevail even more strongly after the veto.

Irving Kristol is in agreement with our philosophy at least as stronglyas Tom Curtis -- perhaps even more so, because his beliefs grow froman intellectual conviction after some familiarization with public broad-casting. I believe he would be far more effective than Curtis in sellingour point with°, arousing political opposition. His reputation is suchthat it would be very hard for the press or the professional publicbroadcajsters to accuse him of partisan motivation. Furthermore, hisintellectual conceptualization of our point of view would greatly assistHenry Loomis in the practical task of turning the Corporation around,and would deflect much of the public attention away from the changes
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All four of the Board members I have talked to are willing to work to
get our choice elected Chairman, but all point out that it will not be
easy. Like it or not, we have to work through the Board to achieve
our objectives. The major danger is that someone now on the Board
would react negatively to our choice and announce his own candidacy.
There is sufficient animosity on the Board towards the President
that someone like Jim Killian could build a sizeable coalition against
us. Considering the two personalities, I, and the Board members I
have talked with, believe it would be far easier to convince the Board
to go with Kristol than with Curtis.

In light of all these considerations, and particularly in light of the
effect of the veto, I feel strongly that we would be far better off
proceeding -,vith Kristol. His appointment would reflect more credit
on the President and display less political motivation; he could be more
easily elected Chairman in the Fall; and, finally, Loomis and he would
be an effective team in working to achieve the changes we want.
Tom Moore, Al Cole, and Jack Wrather all concur in this analysis
based on the general characteristics of the two individuals.
Len Garment believes that Kristol might be more useful to the
Administration elsewhere, although he believes that both Curtis and
Kristol would do a good job. Frank Shakespeare knows both individuals
and agrees with my analysis. Neal Freeman, one of our newest
appointees to the Board and one of our strongest supporters, also agrees.

In conclusion, I am recommending that we proceed with Kristol as
rapidly as possible. It is absolutely essential that he be named before
July 17, so that (by virtue of a Recess Appointment) he be able to attend
the July 21 Board meeting. (The Recess Appointment, by the way,
would look rather devious if Curtis were the nominee.) If you concur,
I would appreciate your notifying Dan Kingsley as soon as possible.
I am sure Dan will be in touch with me. If you have problems,
perhaps we should try to make contact by phone.
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FOR IMMEDIATE ILT.LEA.3E JULY 14, 1972

Office of the White House Press Secretary
(San Clemente, California)

THE WHITE HOUSE. 

•The President today announced the recess appointment of Thomas B. Curtisof St. Louis, Missouri to be a member of the Board of Directors of theCorporation for Public Broadcasting, for the remainder of the termexpiring March 26, 1976. He succeeds John H. Whitney who has resigned.
Mr. Curtis was born May 14, 1911, in St. Louis, Missouri. He receivedan AB degree from Dartmouth College in 1932 and an LLB degree fromWashington University Law School in 1935. He was admitted to the MissouriBar in 1934.

Mr. Curtis was elected in 1950 to the 82nd Congress of the United Statesrepresenting the 12th District of Missouri and was subsequently elected tothe 83rd through the 90th Congress representing the 2nd District ofMissouri. While serving in the Congress he was a member of the Waysand Means Committee, Joint Economic Committee, Joint Committee onthe Organization of Congress, and tin Joint Committee on Internal RevenueTaxation.

Since 1934 he has been a partner in the law firm of Biggs, Hensley, Curtis& Biggs in St. Louis; and has been Vice President and General Counsel ofEncyclopedia Brittanica since 1970.

Mr. Curtis was appointed Chairman of the Rent Advisory Board of thePrice Commission on November 23, .1971.

He was a member of the State Board of Law Examiners from 1948-1950,and is currently a member of the AmericarO'Misscuri, St. Louis andSt. Louis County Bar Associations. He is also a Trustee of DartmouthCollege, William Woods College.

Mr. Curtis is married to the former Susan R. Chivvi: and they have fivechildren. They reside in St. Louis, Missouri.

The Board of Directors consists of 15 persons appointed by the Presidentfor terms of 6 years. The Corporation was established by PL 90429of November 7, 1967 to facilitate the development of non-commercialeducational radio and television broadcasting.
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•
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St. Louis, Missouri
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United States Representative to 32d Conzr!• 12th District of Missouri; to 3.3d-9Cth.Congress, 2d District of Missouri .Served as Member: Ways and Ceans Com-ait:Joint Fcr.,1=ic Committee, Jointon the Orza,aizati-on or Conress, Jnt
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

WASHINGTON. D.C. Z0503

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM: .

Subject:

July 28, 1972

THE PRESIDENT

CAS PAR W. WEINBERGERA,21;AA'

Authorization Bill for the
Corporation on Public Broadcasting

You have asked that we prepare an authorization bill for theCorporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB) enacting a one-yearextension of the authorization and providing $35 million.We have prepared such a bill and the papers necessary totransmit it to the Congress. The transmittal papers explainthat the amount being requested is $10 million less than thatproposed in your January budget, because the Congress hasincreased many programs above your requests in its actionon the budget to this point and offsets must be found.
However, while the draft bill was being prepared, SenatorPastore evidently dlscussed the matter with the Office ofTelecommunications Policy and Senators Cotton and Baker andsecured their general agreement for a new bill (S.3824) tobe introduced in the Senate. This bill was introduced andpassed on July 21 without reference to committee and withoutdebate.

Senate Bill 3824 differs from our draft in that it provides$45 million instead of $35 million (the $45 million beingthe figure in your January budget). Senate Bill 3824 alsodiffers from the draft bill in that it does not require thedistribution of a specific amount ($7 million in our bill)to individual stations, and it provides .$25 million forconstruction facilities for individual stations.
Senator Pastore believes the $45 million figure in his billis responsive to your veto message of the earlier bill, whichmessage mentioned that $45 million was an appropriate levelof funding.

In view of the Senate action on S.3824, which is now in theHouse Commerce Committee awaiting consideration, should weproceed with the transmittal of the new draft bill providing



2

$35 million; or should we try to secure a lower authori-zation than the $45 million contained in S.3824 by negotia-tions with the House committee; or should we simplyacquiesce in S.3824?

Transmit our bill as currently draftedproviding $35 million.

Work with the House committee acceptingthe form of S.3824 but trying to reducefunding to $35 million.

  Acquiesce in S.3824 and the $45 millionlevel. •

bcc:
!Ir. Whitehead, OTP
Mr. Ehrlichl•aln
Mr. Timmons

•



Tuesday 8/1/7?.

3.00 Jack Wrather's office called. Wrather needs a bto on

Henry LA oinis and Tom Curtis for the crr, Nominating
Committee.

Brian has indicated he will gut them for tit:.

• • -ft- ••• : / • . • •aer • I . 4; ova:. • 4s, • ea, • ••
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h. TOM/10a01V EVTLX/AINA/IENT i'

A subzichary of General E'ectrrc Company

THOMAS W. MOORE. President

August 1, 1972MEMO

To: Peter M. Flanigan
The White House

Dear Peter:

This is an effort to put together the "scenario" you suggested at the Grove:

OBJECTIVE

CONFIDENTIAL 

To have the Board of the C1,13 adopt a policy.of devoting all its non stationappropriations to cultural, educational, and experimental entertainmentprograms to the exclusion of public affairs. Then, to execute the policy insuch a manner that this policy and character of public broadcasting willbecome permanent and not altered by future Boards.

PRESENT POSITION: 

Four new members of the Board, new Chairman to be chosen in September,policy committee appointed in July to respond to Board in September.

First move: Elect Tom Curtis as Chairman. This will be done, but it shouldbe done with enthusiasm in order to achieve our basic objectives. Curtis shouldkeep a humble low profile with Wrather, Cole, and me to handle the election.Wrather, Cole, and Bob Benjamin, (Ch. United Artists, Democrat) are thenominating committee. If we get Cole and Wrather strongly behind Curtis wewill have a clear majority and, in fact, he can be elected unanimously byacclaimation.

Prepare for this by giving core group (Wrather, Moore, Cole, and Curtis) anon publicized meeting with the President. Let him sound his feelings directly,and urge the cooperation to that end.



Mr. Peter M. Flanigan - Page 2 - Memo- August 1, 1972

Elect Curtis in September.

After election, the policy committee ( now consisting of Moore, Chairman,Valenti, Killian, and Curtis) should be changed to five members by Curtisappointing his replacement and one other. The policy committee wouldthen recommend a policy change on public affairs , and with some opposition,we should be able to pass this with a close majority of the Board.Cole and Wrather are swing votes here, 2:1d the point should be made bythe President at his meeting.

After this policy change, if the present staff is still intact, we would select a newpresident of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, who in turn, would staff theorganization to implement the new policy. There are indications that if we have changedpolicies, with the new Board, the staff problem will solve itself.

This new staff would undertake the preparation of a strong program schedule, and budgetrequest for 1974-75, 75-76. The schedule would be without public affairs, but heavywith music, drama, education, and new forms. It would be created with advice andparticipation of such people as Nancy Hanks, Joe Papp, Sol Hurok, and educators(adult, graduate, under-graduate, secondary, primary, and pre-school).

With this schedul e, the positive approach to this programming will enable thePresident to make his recommendation to Congress for a two year financing bill.During his second term, the President can be repeatedly identified with the culturaland educational programming. He can well shape the character of the public televisionIn such a positive way that the public affairs issue will never come up again.

Welcome to the New Public Television.

:c: Mr. Tom tehead:.--

Best, rerds,

,r) 4

Thomas W. Moore.

62, 11.‘1,1c.

I as-
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pages E 7281 - E 7INADEQUATE PUBLIC BFOADCAST-
'NG BILL B.R TI-LkN NONE

HON. TORBERT H. N1ACDONALD
Or A.SSACHTI3ETT3

IN THE HOUSE OF REPP.E.ST.84.TIVS5
Wednesday, August 2. 1972

Mr. MACDONALD of Massachusetts
Mr. Speaker. it is with easily retrained
enthusiasm that I r-sc to suppcort a bill
designed to breathe som U.e. if only a
little, into noncommercial. educational
broadcastin:, for the next year.
This bill is short and simple: it calls

for Federal fundinz. in f.seal year 1973. in
thc amount of $45 niilon, for the Cor-
poration for Public3...lroadcas:inT. It also
calls for a badly needed Increase in the
appropriations for technicalf..icilit.es at
the local stations that broadcast televi-
sion and radio pro:rants on edticr.x.r.1
chanr.e!s, from cur:enr. !veL in the $15
nullkm ran:e. to 5:5 mullion.
This is a far cry f:orn the bipartisan

bill that passcd thz H': in in Zu.ne and
then v.-as oa.Ised by the Senato in
cal fArtn. That bill c.id for 2-
i

fund-
ing in.tead of 1. a: a substantially
higher level: it cal:ed for repre.ientation
on the CPR Bard by station ret:rezcnta.-
tives. and it called. for other safe,uarc.'s
to insure that pu'olic bro?.dcasting would
have a fair chance to fu.1111 the rnis.2ion
this Con;ress assizned to it when we
Passedl the Public Broadcasting Act of
1967.
However, as you know. the President

vetoed that bill just before the July 4th
reee.i.s, and we are reduced to gett,..n./
this modest—and incidentally in:4e-
ctuate---fundinT for public broadcust.n;
for the coming year, or getting no bill
at alL
It is not ni; desire to take up the valu-

able time of the 1-t•zuse by rehashin7 tile
arguments that occupied so rr.uch of our
time and energy durIng long holm in my
subcommittee, in the full Interstata and
Foreign Commerce Committee, and en
the door of the House.
Needless to saY. I have net retreated

from the position that I held then. Stated
In Its simplest fashion, r believe that the
people to whom we have entrusted public
broadcasting over the past 3 years hsvc
done a good job in unrad.Ing it from a
group of weak. disjointed stations with
virtually n., ra..11ence to a viable mediumthat offered the Ante:kart public a
choke in their vier.in.t and listening.
That progrtm. which was preceedingIn a sturdy, healthy way 1.711/ thii road-block In the forin of a presidential vetowas thrown tin rtetuires some as.suranceof crrer.at:n3 tune's tor the years ahead.

Since IOC:. the Ccogrels has been as-sured b7 Eve:asIve adniinistratiens thata plan for ictg-r.Inge funding of publiobroadcastir.a %mild be forthcominz. This
typo of funt1in2 Li not only needed so thatilittlortant procrami h&h reqiiire 2 or3 scan; ▪ 9.,n ret.•!••••.,*-•-•!•
• • :•• ' ." • •

• . • . •••••. . • ...: :t :1-tal prt.:Aure th.it the oric:nal aet t!It14.



Unsure. bland tneklium. we have only toloo.; at the record of 0..0 In5'. 3 zn.-.ntlis.Dtreetor of 11..t‘
of Te:cconl:r.unic r....; ..snt
on a 11;" • •
Vi.54.02 people a:ainst the u_ce of .nrtal

:. arc:spro mt;ratm:, partiet::.uly in Z.e
of puLlie affrars. I rivcat "p!..l..c. af-
(airs- not r.ews. Lcrau.:e everyc.r.e •,:nder-
st-mis that public
news has no ambiti!):1.; cotr.pete
Cror.kite or Ci ncr or Hi.m.-..rd K.Smith, but ser.,-,us cxa:ill:iat:on of theissue.; fact:4 this co•.:ntry. us..ng the es-sential tool of natior.al tele - -:on thatcommercial TV cannot Itre, isprime time cxpt%ure. Puble televionhas done a good job a:ong t'aisdespite the dire preC.:ct'.ons of tilsscwhom the rery mention of certain so-called liberal comrr....titators' nameswas LI:a waving red or tneof bc:..:s in Iron:: of :*Ln.-typeb11:13. For the mo:t 13;:rt. 7."rairspref;entatior.s hie fax and anced: ar.d %%here they may have fai!edto prcsent sorr.e part'.cular 7t-Juit ofview with the we:tt some cttiesIt was not for the lack of their tryin: todo so.
I will continue to crpose. :L3 st:enu-ousIy as I know 1:07,-, the natz-1that the Wee of

Paley puts on public televisit:i by im-plicit or direct thrcat.s. pro:n.1444 orvialve tactics. I reser.: ther a::c7r..;:t.s toweaken public broadcastin; by fa.Isslabels like "localism" when 4he7 1--.107/that we all want the local voices of non-commercial. educational broadcas:inz tobe strong. We must al.;,.) face up to thereality that they can only te 3:707.4 ifthey can also present compel:In; nationalprofirrarns on their schedules that localpersonnel want to be aired but lack tilefunds to produce.
. Just 33 we will be watzhing the 0ceof Telecomrstriicaticns Policy to makesure that they do not step fir:her outof line by trying to tell public teleritcnThat they should or should not put onthe air, we will be watching slth equaldiligence the performance of the Corpo-ration for Public 13roadcasting. the Pub-lic Broadcasting Service and the localstations. None of these entities are cre-ated or lirer.sed to :erre a partisan politi-cal purpose. either. Their use of publicfunds for public purposes will be scruti-nized by the Congress, which is our re-sponsibility. I lams well we exercise thatresponsibility responsibly. asearang thatI hope we .do not try to intimidate crea-tive people who need encourage:nent in-stead of threats if they are eon; to :ireus superior television and radio programs• 're the remit for th•Mr

I *.•of Telecommunications Policy to nukegood on its many promises to submit aplan for long-range financing to the Con'grin by the end of this calendar year.And I challenge the public broadcastersto eve Ui more prorrnms of the caliberof Sesame Street and llasteiTioe= Thea-ter. so s-e can finally convince dour.t-ers that we are ramble of making roomIn enir els', et ft..% • -- - - . - •

television stimulatinc tn:tcad of bori:•.7.involved :nz;tcad of c.;cap..:c. anti truo•
c.f •

encrv., tzt17.
W.tli ri.‘..:cr;•:.:..n.3. Iyou to pas %.hich -All: atpro%-..cle

money to 1:cep up .-" • ' as iejas leLting thcra gc:. t:.e !ob ofproducing. and exitit;i•--t; te.2-vision fare.



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

August 4, 1972

To: Jon Rose
From: Tom Whitehead

(
Since the House vote on the new CPB legislation
is scheduled Monday afternoon, the attached comment s
must be delivered to the House Commerce Committee
first thing Monday morning. I hope, therefore, you
will review them at once.

We are sending a copy to Will Taft, with whom you
have discussed this matter.

Atta chin e.nt

&k.

eiy/7 2--
e

_
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OFFICE OF TELECOmmuNICATIONS POLICY
W A 5 1-1 I MGT ON

August 7, 1972

TO: Lew Berry

FROM: Brian Lamb

a.

• •••
• • .



OFFICE OF TELE:i0MMUNICATIOnS POLICY

wAsi-tiNsToN

August 7, 1972

TO: Bob Guthrie

FROM: Brian Lamb

I.



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF TELECO..‘..0JNICATI0NS

wAs.HINGTON, D.C. ::534

August 4, 1972

Honorable Harley 0. Staggers
Chairman
Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

DIRECTO

This is in response to your request for the views of theOffice of Telecommunications Policy (OTP) on S. 3:124, a billauthorizing appropriations for the Corporation for PublicBroadcasting (CPB), and for the educational broadcast facilitiesprogram.

As'to the authorization for CPB, S. 3824 is consistent both inamount and purpose with the President's statement of June 30,1972, regarding his veto of H.R. 13918, the previously passedpublic broadcast funding bill. The $45 million authorizationrepresents a 30 per cent increase over CPB's Fiscal 1972 fundingand will allow for the measured growth of public broadcast servicBeing a simple one-year authorization, the bill does not attemptto resolve many of the problems that have appeared in theorganization and structure of public broadcasting. As notedin the President's statement, this cannot successfully beachieved for some time, until the still evolving structureof public broadcasting and its role in our national life aremore clearly defined. Meanwhile, annual funding as proposedby S. 3824 should be continued.

Our only reservation regarding the CPB portion of the legisla-tion is that, unlike the Administration's bill (H.R. 13007),or even H.R. 13918, there is no mandatory requirement for CPBto distribute a significant proportion of its Federal fundsto support local educational broadcast stations. In light,however, of public statements by the officers of the Corporationand actions taken by its Board of Directors, we are confidentthat CPB will voluntarily distribute to the local stations noless than 30 per cent of a $45 million appropriation. We areinformed that this is also the understanding of the nationalassociation representing the local stations.
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As to the portion of the legislation authorizing a $25 millionappropriation for the educational broadcast facilities programadministered by the Department of Health, Education, and TelfarUnlike CPB, this program already has funding authorization forFiscal 1973. That authorization is at the level of $15 millionand the President's budget requests a $13 million appropriationThere exist serious questions concerning the desirable priorityof distributions under the facilities program, and we do notbelieve alteration of the presently established :uading levelshould be made while they are unresolved. Moreover, congressio.funding of many other programs at levels significantly above th,President's budget request render it unrealistic to expectexpenditure of educational broadcast facilities funds at agreatly increased rate during the present fiscal year.

I hope, Mr. Chairman, this provides you with information thatwill be useful as the House completes its deliberations onS. 3824. Please call on us for further comment, if you feelit would be necessary or helpful.

••
• a. Sincerely,

j
/-

Clay T. Whitehead
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Tuesday 8/8/72

8/11/72
Evemin

.00 Brian advises Mr. Whitehead rn ay be having dinner with
Tom Curtis on Trirlay, August 11. Lrian will be In touch
with Curtis on this.

.1.



.0sks.

Thurs:!ay V1C/72

7177'
p.r.

i:as scht.„4:1c.:1 a donQr fcr r
Tom Curtis iii!svlf fur
at Univt:r4ity CLL. :'rb. Curtis is L-za.ino he

.„

I.

.o



• . • • from NI YCNIK T r!71-'3 day, 11 AuFrust 1972 - page 47

tr ,

'Macy- Resigns as Public TV Head*Head
,;dent Nixen's v'to cf the two- tive ‘icl presider.t of . NCTA.fly ALBIN liTtLES ..6year, S153-rr.illion autherization,...e pu.bhe TV station in Min-John W. Macy Jr., the ern-. .

pas>cd '.. Cor caP0 15-t- P2 Ll•battled pre thsident of e Cor..bia 1:'r C.P.3-, . 
S.-:ri.1-
- • . It nionta Dr. Schv..arz-poration for Public Broadcast-•;ress LI:s stirnrner. The fi;htlwalder cal!ed fer the resi4na-ing, rced hi 5 .`31".,-.5.0rA-a-year for p...,zege had heon toug.h :ions e: :.v.r. :•'..•.'-:y ar.-.1 re...oral.job yesterd2y. }I- 1-.JJ, b•-..trt :It ‘n:ri..•..".i cn :•1•••:y, with both tile'.-_,:i:cr ,2u.7.1.:..: TV execu:c.-.7.5. end.loggT7i:,,-1•:•.; wit% the ‘vilite WhiLe :4....::4d and so•-!:?. rae..-a--,-! d: -1.:::: ..r..:ici:!.-:, :Th..;;;.,.eselionse and enie cl...7ents of Oer; ce Cono:rgs ?cousin; 'him' or a::::11. L) ab-.,ut ha:f i...f t..,.,se.Cor.gr,..,i over the !....:.ii.i.:al anci ind C.P.3. ..,f .:erai w ir. .-.,.::;.,tive pG::.:.:Cr.i :.1:firiarc:a! dir--...:.C..--; 71:.;b::c bias il t......; c.r.c:ce cf r....:1.'^ots!!!-.,:,.; riy.•-•:-.-41-,7, ... v::,.f.:1 '.j a!....: ta:;:i.n. !an -i r..r.11::::litic:. .;...ci.4 on E-..-?-., ....-.i... ;.-) An:zric•-,-: Thl 55-year-c...1 Mr. !•:a:Y,p....1.,::.:: ' -..,77::aitiag " i ;..-,;:.:.: G;;;;r., ;,;•:.;::%:.': ofhad be.7n prei.le:::. of C.P.rs.,; .%.f.. : : 7•*.r. Ni vzi:t's vetu o(: t:. 12•,1! ...i.. c::,;::;.;... r...::-.,,ire,,since 1:::•Z), v.':-....iti:: v.•:..1:.: r -.7:::c...:..a...e. i,-,.,,c....:.• 5.:.-,z-i...::::,;;;; ::::.,0,.,.:.,,rc,,........ .,,:..,..;..,.....„) :z..:.z....., ,......crby i.ict cf Cn:1 -,....rcs to c-'-.1nnel th0:1;:•..;::,71 bil. v..hicil cp.B.::...r. ...,,....;;,•,. rt7:....:....,..i•.,..,t1.:public, fTur.dotion and r:ivatc h6,1

i.'scontributtcrts to the grov..tit of.it wc,.... !
:* 7 Fed for - in the hlp.tv .'S,.7:-,. Y.-. .1..v.::.• #.''.:d

:r.,ke funds avai'..L.A.: the rr-.;:::. of c. ?, B.," Laid:the. 1..tors re-..nr.orn:mereial:rc; 1 x,r-z.-.1/13 p3:-...:..g., Coa-',,:r.1-,i:: -.. -•(,:1,: t,,,-,21to...vision rind radio Sv!i:::::.S. !rwazs 1.....,1 cr :.., .„: .. . , . . , gr•,... •„: ,r, - • . ; .• 1I In hi leUer of r.'. :••-,,irn to":.. '•-•-• - •,- i- • ...:....,:.-.. e...:,. ,.....a .. ••...1......I
;Frank Par Jr.. C.P.'d.'-: :t•Jard:c.lr: 7:

'-- '•••• - the .-..c.:::r.s..71......n cna-year,', in, fi.-...-_.! —.--tr 1.9.ci9 tr,
Ichairrn:!n. Mr. 'Macy ::.'.n .t attt;lorizati.7in 1.;111.::isr. il )..:71. p. n. s. :.....,.1 N.,_
!are aware of ry sm:::iinidi t:eYno.zuf:A...!,ii..7:1.er, that bin is still. tior.:11 public Radio we7e e5:,...b.
!that current trends in the devel4 i;islit..,d tn proy!.....- :11-...ic,... ;or
opment of thu (public broad-r 

".:r. Macy recently told as•.-0.., . .. . v.:V:4 1.v• and
_casting) inductry point toward 

soc-'ates ti-at 1,e bi'ieved tl,:e 77-,j 4" "--:...';,. ,..1::,:::.... 5s. ..ji.7, ,7,-.....ntb:.:r of
the desirability of a change in be ist;:e*

re-c:!.e•-•ion'oo ̀  r Ni_,I_. _ _ ...s....on v...."trid...,r;;,. 1,..:,,ic Tv stay.: 05.......s r0. from
ileadership of the cnrporation. 

death blow for pirblic•;;IF in 19,;.5 to 2.:st today. and

1
 broadc'aseng as I envision it._":;!,'...This is desfrabl.e for the fu-iwh:t..-. ilu'use po'icv, ha said.--=lure of the corporation and m I
own public service career." 

Y:woi.7.04 continue t; be "imoreg-'4„),1„4
ft".0:Zi r:Si4t3nre to Whlt hniC15;-*Z...-.-.-...1

: Fr...7.noer . of Any-ricans
v..atcanit7 public TV more than

Mr. Merv. wi.lo u...e.:r.ven.t.'.... ,-,- -r...r.17- - 
,.. .,,,$0;,i . ...r. .v::::.y, a fc,rrher exeru-

abdominal iurgery !r1 i ,... 64,"---- • z•-• ,-.7---,s ,.-I, i •"'"-i t:•.-a vi....: r.:asid:r.: of Vlaikyan
faces auol.h(.r el:era:ion next

---- a. ibr:I.dcasting.' 
i University. served as cii-ir an.

' month. v.-as motorin:: ;..esterday Internal Opposition ?of the Civil Service Commis.;
from Washin;ton to I.:7,.:tucitnri Mr. Macy also expressed dis-i!ion und:..r Presidents 3t.#iin F.
Mass., where he will rest untiliappointment that certain quar.iger.nedy and Lyndon B. J-Jhrt.-
after Labor Day, and could not tiers in
be reached for further comment itself had not supported him in:Johnson's principal recruiter

public broadnastingison. In addition. ha was Mr.

But an official at C. P. B. gar,: his dforts to make C.P.B. aifor positions attheiii;hcstlevel

1

his interpretztion of Mr. ',Lacy's tstrong national organization; of goverranent. His resignation
decision to quit: that would balance the givingiis eflecti7o Oct- 15-
"The pooe guy was Intstratelof strong financial support to Mr. Pace, who steps down

ed. lfa was at edds with the;P.B.S. and the public bruad-i Sept. 15 as board chairman of
White House over the wholelcasting stations that supply it P. B., said no successor. to
thrust of public broadcastingdwith programs, with generous ,Mr. MacY had been selected
with the Adininistre.tion favor...Fn.-4s to local statior.i. P.115.!Italph W. Nicholson. vice presi-
lug arm channeling most of Quids the network that supplies:dcsit. wi:l servo u acting ;Test-
funds directly to individual sta.-',tocal public stations withtileir;dent until Labor Day, when he

I
lions and ltacy taking the posi.o.prinepAl pro;rains. Ideparts for a job in th•" Postal
tints that the ft-Mi.: it:road:4sta" Ore of tho severest critics ofiSertice. Then John Gc.11:.n. the
In* Semite should be the prin-iMr. Macy—and the entireiC. P. B. director of planning.
opal beneficiary. IC. P. B. set-up—has been Dr.iresearth and evaluation. will
"The last straw was Presl- John C. Schwarzwalder execu-lassuma the actinglezdcrship.
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i y John CannosIy
John P. Witherapoon,

nunther three roaa in t::e

Corpoi-;:tioi: fur Pulnic
Broacficastin=. will announce

his resi;nation today, leav-

in; all top spots vacant in

CPE: as of Oat. 15.

The director of television
aczivi:ies for the Corpora-
tion. Witherspoon was a key

;o-between for ti:e hundreds

of local itation mana•zers iii

the public broadcastinz in-
dustry.

His resignation follows by
a week that of John W.

7777
, ,
;' 4 %ik../

7777 7 
777• 

7", • , -r/o ,
im• \-/ : ‘-1

:\ lacy, .1r.. president it
CPR. 1:icy's !enve-iitv...: is
also effective October IS.
1.•::trr. vice president
1:alph W. Nic;iols(m, 114;W
actin; in Macy's place. had
;,iinounced \vas leav:ti::
ftira joh with the
Postal Service. llepiaee-
mews for all t !tree men :.,re
presently by a
three-man coannittee from
the CPA hoard of directors,
which will meet here
13.

NVitherspoon's action
makes a clean sweep of topmanagement at CPB followF-

I.

in.: President Nixon's vet tt
itt. brea;iihrou:Iil. two-year,
S135 nuLl urn itt ilOrt zatitm

the Corporation

I flflti5t ry sources trace
resicmgzion to his

disappoint:nen; over acirnr.-
isiration cri*:.eirn 1:ie
Corporation. winch oversees

tile 510 pii:flic radio and '211

public :ciev!sion stations. as
weil as no Public groat-
casting Service (PBS) in.t-

work, which serves :he lat-
ter.

In a statement. Wither•
spoon today calls the build-

h1 l)Ca.'III ...
Mit'r (•I Pn:-: ;Ir.; fedora: seru-

iinv C.:

etmioxi. monoy
lour i•k1:0'N 11 tellf10:10. 1 411'
M*1:.-114•M !'.C.h.,

I.; a •••••••••ra:
hey..nci

skim."
WIi 'dor -pi:. )11. ;:t.

Iit (%.1-110i.;.::..t-, 711. a
yo;ur a;to:
;;Ii. 11;(je;14.:.;:•

f011114:4* 4411; Maria...AT ;.i,
%Vila( 1% linw lcr,Bs.•-i'v in
san

spoon is

wit hi.; :ne edueiitinnal
1)1 cstaolishmera.
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SLar-Scws Siait %wow:

Nantucket must be az nice a
place as auy to rear...crate
trom a serious operation, ur
hectic job sepnration in Wash-
ington.
John W. .".'ncy Jr. is recov-

ering swiftly from both andsounded ti1 ::7ecr.cfily chi !Ter
weati.cr is

on the phone the ocher eve-ning, a mail a large
load off his shoulciers or:,4. astory to tell. He will be tellingit, too; count on it.
Macy, who resigned last

Thursday as president of theembattled Corporation 1 o rPublic Broadcasting, plans afull account of his admListra-
eon which began with the car-poration's founding.. in
NIacy returns to Washington
Sept. 3, but faces another op-
eration in a Washington hospi-
talon the 1.2th. (The
13-member board of the corpo-
ration meets next month toselect a new chairman and
president)
Macy thought my star/ on

his resignation was "fair, but
you were a little too hard on
the bureau." In the rereading,
he's right (he was referring to
the national Public Affairs
.Center.)

The center's hiring of Sand-
er Vino= and Robert Mac-
Neil really steamed the White

House, but it was only the trig-
ger, just as the White House
veto of the two-year $1.55 mil-
lion funding biil was the point
of no return for :racy.

In fairnos, the history of
controversy over public affairs
shows on public TV is a long
one — it started long befo:-e
the corporation came into
being — and Macy r.oints out
that complaints came from
Democrats as well as itepubil-
cans.
"I have to agree with the

principle of hiring top profes-
sionals," Macy said. lie add-
ed, however, that few seem to
understand that tie presi-
dent's role doesn't extend to
programming content or per-
sonnel.
Two of the biggest flaps, :or

example, came out of New
York's WNET-13, r.ot the cen-

. ter. One was a segment on
"The Great American Dream
Machine" accusing the FBI of
encouraging violence, and a
Woody Allen political spoof
about 17enry Xissinger, whichnever got on the air.
The Macy Insights — when

he gets around to it — should
be fascinating reading for
viewers, politicians and the
next president of the corpora-
tion.

Mires t• kreia Harir week-
day* 542 pas. vicoa so sad ha)
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ta.it 6 cn.-..7.-117!
te ,:cry,:ratica

-in: a,145 i1I1,rt run_lir.:: level rrcvi.2.;,. 11%.1
autaorizatiim !or LEW'J ce.ucatly:-.n11 orca.;c4.4t
1:raraz calleA123 stor.a: corclxn. Unlike C7B, ti prc.1.7ra:2already as fundia-g authorizatioft for Fiscal 1173. That
authorization is at the loyal of $15 T?illion an2 tan
rrosictent's budvat request: a $13 million aprro?riation.For a Dumber of reasons, 124ictatary and isibstantivq, Itis unrealistic to expect expenditure of educationalbroadcast facilities funds at a groatly increasgtd rteauring the present fisc21 year.

Uith this reservation, I recomsend that the Prftuid-antanpreva S. 3824.

ccs
DO Records
DO Chron
Mr. whitehead (2)%/
ne nnhi

Ciai T. Whitehead

•



August 18, 1972

'.:r. lin :V. 7‘" -acy, Jr.
Corroration for Public Broadcasting

1L,t)t .7trct, .
ashiligton. D. C. 20J06

rc:.Z:urzk:Ni fro-.1 ovcro-:::::. to find your leLtcr of Jul,/ 24 Ai's,:
Irt'lr'Y to learn of yettrsafe nr..3ca7e throli".h snr7ery. 1 1-11-1t.
yonr second round of sur7ery is equllty as succesisful. I rrlli=e
what your fee.lin2s must hzve been witL rarcl to tlie,
vcto, and I'm sorry it had le ca than a rectsr-ttive effcct your
health.

I am sure you know thit you wifl be missed by the entire broad-
caatinl commur.ity. Vi'hile we have differed on a aualber of
matters, I have always had the greatest respect for you, and for
your considerable accomrlishments as CPIlys first chief executive.
You have seen CPB through a turbulent, but rroclitctive,
and can be proud of many fine accomplialunents. I hope that in the
future you will continue to be concerned with the sound growth of
public broadcasting as / will be and that we can stay in touch.

With warm regards and best wishes for a speedy recovery.

Sincerely.

Clay T. Whitehead

DO Chron
DO Records
Mr. Whitehead (2)
GC C'hron
GC Subj rile ‘/ •

HGoldberg/tws 8/18/72
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NO
STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 rl TELEPHONE: (202) 293-6160

July 24, 1972

ilonorable Clay T. Whitehead
Director
Office of Telecommunications Policy
Washington, D. C. .20504

Dear Tom:

It was gracious of you to write me so promptly and cordiallyfollowing my surgical 'bout in Phoenix. Althou;h I am still inthe proccss of recuperation, now at home in McLean, I am slowlygathering new strength in preparation for the second surgical boutto return me to my original condition. By your return in AugustI should be gradually moving back to the combat of public broad-casting.

I must confess that the news from Washington on June 30 withrespect to the authorization bill had less than a recuperativeeffect. In the interests of lowered rhetoric I will not actuallyreport my verbal observations at that time.

I hope that you trip through the Pacific area has been productive.

With appreciation and best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

John• . Macy, Jr.
President
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To: Brian -

.- N

From: Judy 8'

CTW would like you to

coordinate all of this.

He would like you to get

as many people working to

suggest names as you can,

but he wants you to

coordinate it all.

•••••

fi.

•
,
r't

• ..



Tuesday 9/5/7Z

9:10 Checked with Mr. Scalia whether he and Brian had
a list of people for high-level positions in CPB (as you
had requested).

Mr. Scalia said they have discussed possibilities
but no list has been made ea- it isn't that easy.
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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON

AuLlust 17. 1972

tr. Cia T. W:litelleLcl
Director
Office of Telecommunications PoUv
1800 G q.r,..c.t.„ No rthv.ost
Washin2ton. D. C. 20504

Dear Toil::

The attached letter to Mr. William G. Harley, President-.
National Association of Educational Broadcasters. 1-..ay.)c ()I' :some
interest to you. It seems to express a point of view Luv.arcis
localism which I believe has great merit.

I first met Ri.slc. Breitenfeld, the author of the letter,
when I was legal counsel to the Maryland Center for Public
Broadcasting and was impressed then, as I am now, with his feel
and expertise in public broadcasting. Under the Vice President,
who was then Governor of Maryland, public broadcasting in Mary-
land received its maiden voyage. Rick has done, and continues to
do, an extraordinary job. For these reasons, I would have no
hesitancy in recommending Rick for some role in the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting; perhaps he may well be a good addition
to the Board, should a vacancy occur.

Warm regards.

Sincerely,

Ii

Frank A. DeCosta
Deputy Chief of Staff and
Counselor to the Vice President
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MARYLAND CENTER FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING

OFFICE OF TILE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

August 15, 1972

Mr. William G. Harley
President
National Association of Educational
Broadcasters

1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Dear Bill:

It IS somehow fascinating: noncommercial broadcasting has been "at the cross-
roads" for as long as I can remember. The almost total shakeup at the Corpora-

- tion puts us once again in a position to check our bearings and direction.

As the professional association of noncommercial broadcasting, NAEB will
undoubtedly make its feelings known during the next several months. In particular,
questions and phone calls and letters will be rampant, no doubt, as different names
of candidates for the Corporation presidency are considered.

I am writing to suggest that we should make known the qualities and attitudes we
feel would be good for the position. You are more aware than I of the political
overtones in this idnd of appointment, but I am convinced that those doing the
selecting will be totally sincere and that they will want the best for public broad-
casting.

The following criteria strike me as worthy of NAEB's attention and acceptance:

1) The candidate should be committed to a public broadcasting
system in which the stations are the core and in which the
original "bedrock of localism" is paramount.

2) Obviously, the candidate should be a recognized name in
educational as well as broadcasting circles.

OWIPOOdi MILL, IMAJILYLAP40 21117/A1UCA COMIC 301. 364.4600

W1116111+CIIAP4P4113. 07 • WeraliCIIIAMPIZIL 86
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3) The candidate should of course want a strong public broadcast-ing system in America, but he should also want a small, andquiet Corporation for Public Broadcasting. The continued,dignified and national understatement of CPU's role shouldperhaps be on the candidate's mind continually.

4) The candidate should be committed to a true station-controllednational interconnection. One way to achieve that control is toarrange the support of PBS so that the money comes from thestations themselves. I believe Hartford Gunn's latest positionpaper describes one very reasonable way in which this could beaccomplished. I would hope that the candidate would see this asa reasonable plan.

5) Public broadcasting, it appears, has stretched the First Amend-ment quite enough during these last few years. I believe thecandidate should be aware of the educational job to be donenationally, and that he should start concentrating national resourcestoward making public broadcasting a true instrumentality of enlight-enment.

. Bill. I hope you understand the intent with which I submit the above. It is neitherpersonal nor capricious. It is essential, I believe, for the  Association to take thesestands quickly and firmly.

713:pd
co: 0. Leonard Press

Lloyd Kaiser
Antonin Scalia
Prank DeCosta

Regards,

Frederick Breitenfeld, Jr.
Executive Director



August 22, 1972

Mr. Frank A. DeCosta
Deputy Chief of Staff and
Counselor to the Vice President

Room 273-4/2
Old Executive Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. DeCosta:

Your letter of August 17 regarding Rick Breitenfeld
arrived after Mr. Whitehead had left for his vacation.
He expects to return to the office on September 5, and
we will call your letter to his attention at that time.

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Mr. Bromley Smith
Mr. Antonin Scalia
Mr. Brian#Lamb
DO Records
DO Chron

EDaughtrey 8/22/72

Sincerely,

Eva Daughtrey
Confidential Assistant
to Clay T. Whitehead



Tuesday 8/22/72

10:00 When Mr. Whitehead called, told him we had received
the attached letter from Frank DeCosta concerning
Rick Breitenfeld. He asked that Brian and Nino check
and see who he is. When I read his title, etc., he
remembered hearing about him.

Asked to have Brian and Nino put together a list of people
for high-level staff positions in CPB once the new management
takes over.

cc: Mr. Smith
Mr. Scalia
Mr. Lamb
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OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20504

August 22, 1972

GENERAL COUNSEL

TO: Torn

FROM: Nino /F.
SUBJECT: Rick Breitenfeld

I think you should pursue Frank DeCosta's suggestion of
Rick Breitenfeld as a potential officer of the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting.

I have had lunch with Breitenfeld on several occasions - through
Frank's good offices - and I came away with the impression that
he is unusually capable and sympathetic with our basic positions.
Moreover, unlike John Schwartzwalder and Lindy Wade, he seems
to have remained "on the inside" of the public television establish-
ment. He is much too young to be considered as a replacement for
John Macy, but I think his name should be suggested to the new
President as a replacement for Ralph Nicholson or John Witherspoon.



THE WHITE HOUSE

MEMORANDUM FOR:
•

FROM:

WASHINC.TON

44)4-4;

September 16 1972

AL SNYDER 1.

CHARLES COLSON

- • r

1-low did we miss the fact that National Ed cationn.1 Television

ran the full McGovern speech to the Secu' ty Analysts in New

vo.-1:*.' IN it :3:11; cl•-) it ht 4.- ..c.-::.n

second time. Somewhere along the line ire not ,.vatchia,*

these things carefully enough. Even thou 13. NET has a small

audience, two runs of that speech is an o rageous violation

of Section 315. The Corporation of Pu.bli Broadcasting also

never made known t'o us that this had hapriened, so we would of

course have found out,about it only by mo :toring. They damn

well, • as a public corpoi:ati4Q, had an obl ation to tell us and
I would like you to take this up-with whoe, er you deal with there.
Also, I would very much like to know w'n4 our monitoring
'operation failed in this instance. We sho ld have demanded
and been given equal time to put on a spo esrnan. Even though
the audience is limited, as I say, it woulsi have been worth
doing. It is too late now because we did ot make a timely
protest, but I think this reflects some rel deficiencies in our
operation somewhere.

Incidentally, this was pointed out to me ysterday by Frank Stanton

as an example of the kind of thing we sho ld not Miss.
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New Presiclerif.; for
Br John Carmody

"1,11r, 1,,,,,m1‘. 3.vito has
• . litre, tor of the

it' Stats format ion
.I IV )90. 4.sti.r.

nanwil presitirm ill
hr (*moor:11.1m tor l'Ithlie

attim, Ile take
0% er the toi%1 (tel. I.

II.,o1 t '1 ivy
• . ri••1 iii•t1 the post in
▪ .11-t alit le:01in.! the
• i•. it los no-

11.1c.0

i.. 111111111 My
n . • 1.11'd :111111131

ni :OM. rioti•itt. I a.
1t 1,1/4% llt.rti the annual

.1 lb, rceeivcd The
sal;s: %%as the olisert

ii onsille• Able cors.:1rs-
;•*1.31 crit us -ns durin..: the

..en the corpora-
1...n— %%bids ii‘crecs 1hr 113-
l '••!1•S nom ..nimervial and
eiito hroaill-astin:: es-
ta!4:11ment --caw under

heavy fire from Nixon ad-
ministration and indir,t ry
sources.

Thomas L'urtis, 11. .vly
fleeted chairman of the
(.'I'll board. made Ihrau
nomirement. lle had itioted
at it Friday.
A CPIt source said ys ter-

day the sahvy %vas a I atint
of contention. Loomis has
indicated privately Ma' lir
feels Ilse public brunt! a ,t-
ise2 tus,.1 should be cow ler-
ably Inviter paid, the s'.:Itue
indicated.
The (Tit board, him yr,

I'. still tri•lim! sib. • to
the veto by President ••.siss
on June hIP of an make:1:a-
oio 11111 that would ...1‘11
rmikiderably Increased 11'11
fundinv.. At that time. the
reduction to S42.50n tif
:Nlaey':s salary was inelt.ded
as an amendment to Ow ve-
ined bill. The amenth Irnt
did not survive In the bill fi-
nally passed In August.

- •••••••21.

LEISURE..-.

• O.
4 •

ublic Broadcasting
1,0. mis. 5:1. is a resrareh

ploys. ist and a partner in
the t. Vinvents island CO.
Ile .4 NerVed hl several
high 11Plense and USIA
post settee 1950. lie re-
sign, the USIA during
Pre,- ent Johnson's .1 crust,
coin: oiling that adminis•
trati m polities were did:st-
ing .iii•e of America broad-
cast at erial.

Ci tis yesterday praised
DIM adding that -the
boat lselieved that it was
MTV my In 111five as fast a%

1/0%, Ii, find a suitable
suir -tsr to John Nlavy so
that • 10- Nona ftiunnatiun be
has built can beconie

mia pad for new
acid entents.

-y and oilier top CPB
aidi resitIned following the
pre. 'rutin! veto. At the
him. Industry sources saia
Nlai was "heartbroken"
ovel the controversy Bur-
row ling the. CPB. In addl-

thin, lie underwent serious
sur;:ery last summer from
which ne is still reetiperal.
lite

eilitteidentally, the first
full meeting of a revamped
Plaine BroadeastItir Serviro
(1'1S) board cif direst ors will
he here today.
NIS Is the inters-on-

nevi ion" for the nal istn's 223
public TV Rimini's. It Walt
Sit up cm a Nenli
011 basis by elolt two years

11 10 nequire and transmit
prolrammind In the outlets.
The ociwork's perform-

ance has been one of the
prime snorers of the eriti.
eisin that has dogged CPR
dining the lic:( year. Curtis
hag already indirsted a re-
view of l'BS proeramming
practices Is under way by
the CPR board.
The PIIS hoard now In.

eludes itix members from
the public sector and 12 its.
thus managers—IndleatIng

.6

PBS sensitivity to Industry
criticism—as well as Pns
president Hartford N. Minn
Jr.

New public sector mem.
bet's, named In August, In
elude: Thomas V. Atkins, an
urban aff.dra sswcinlist and
Seeretary of Comminittles
and Development for the
Commonwealth id A:asca-
chii.etts; Erwin D. Canhain,
edit sir-In chief of the Chris-
thin Slime Monitor: and
Mrs. Dottie Ann Min-aril N.)
Cole. Detroit civic leader
and wife of the fieneral

• tors Corp. president.

• Mn named were Leonard
Woodcock, preNittent of the
International Union, United
Automobile, Aerolpare
Aerleult oral Implement

' Workers of America (UAW);
and Sam. E. Wyly, heard
chairman of University
Computing Co.. Hann. Clif-
ton It. Wharton. Jr.. presh
dent of Michigan State Uni-
verrity, was an earlier ap-
pointee.
The six new manigers

represent outlets In Chapel
11111. N.C.; Buffalo. N.Y.:
Charlotte, N.C.; Iteddintt.
Calif.: Na•liville. Tenn.. and
Hartford. Conn.

41•••••

••••



SEP 2 1 1972

Mr. Ht:nry Loomis
.rx;.uty Oir2ctor
U.S. InforrAtion
lnc.J F-.:nrisylvania
Noon VO
kashinton, D. C. 2C;547

Dear hcr.ry:

I a:.; dalir.;.;:e,.: to 1-...1rn tat oft42 Ccri;:xatioa HLI1c ...4-ovJcasting 411 to eAc.en..isincarc cowjratui.Iticris.

Yctir anl
3 tr-. Li% 7-r:nat r y:ur c,a;sc.n for tills vitalIla..!crs:;;;; -

It w#11 a rkisirl • 1 tnat you .4111kit nu “hzlie!vzr this ifc. ca of assi:uncd.

cc: DO Records
DO Cbron
Mr, Whitehead

HCU 
wiRci

Sikject
UCH Chron

HCliall:slb 9-21-72

Sincixtzlis

irigned
TOM

Clay T. Ualtenead



SEP 2 2 1972

Hr. T.c;,:ls %urt.is
vicu

: 1.1 %,*;:u
uf nf t!, fcir :4_ii

.raiCiaF. 4:1C=.T CO tait.:! tnis o,41ortu2iit?

Ycur 3n:1 *-AtInsiv„: ;!:4eincr io ;
s,:cLur

ntwati,ln .0itn invaluNqA

I vcr;f uc Thus. fm.vard to wcrkia; ;din you in t1co7-11_7
may's clad iiope tiatt you will call on Viis .!ffIce
can hi cf assistance.

cc: DO Records
Qpethron

welt. Whitehead
Eva
HCH Subject
HCH Chron

HCHall:slb 9-2142

signed
TOM

Clay T. Whitehead



OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20504

October 11, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. WHITEHEAD'S PERSONAL FILE

DIRECTOR

Subject: Discussion with Henry Loomis and Tom Curtis on Friday,
October 6, 1972

We discussed the following:

1. The GAO audit. Is clearly related to long-range financing..
Should be able to provide useful information on station accounting and
financial information essential to sound long-range financing plan.
The audit was requested by Staggers, and Loomis and Curtis plan to
bring this to the Board's attention at the next Board meeting.

2. Long-range financing related to GAO audit and veto message.
Tom Curtis will explain to the Board the current willfully inadequate
basis for developing a long-range plan. Curtis will point out the
difficulties in getting capital the size of the system, funding levels,
timing, etc.

3. Station liaison. Torn Curtis will work with local board
chairmen and Henry Loomis with local station managers.

4. FY 74 budget. CPB staff wanted to plan on a $90 million
basis for FY74, but was scaled down to a $74 million request to
OMB with 37% going to local stations. Loomis estimates that
$5 million is required to stay even, and approximately $60 million
is a minimum for political purposes. I suggested it might be
difficult in this tight budget year to get more than $50-55 million.

5. Meeting with the President. It was agreed that the
President should meet with Curtis and Loomis at the earliest
possible opportunity.

Yet to be discussed: Ford Foundation, staffing, news and public affairs,
and PBS.

Clay T. Whitehead



OCT 11 1912

roP.

Thte Is in resronsft to your inluiry re*.ardllp 3trtl4tor7 or
oel^r rititrInc?ntI f.yr rpt.lic ;-ffairl

r 74.c: T:rcv?4ra3t1n& 'ct

Mere in no explicit requirer:mt in tIvl rf.:7 Public i.ror(!castinl- Act
for th,:. for7ornctor. for TNILlIc ,ron?cznt (4'1'7) tr.= •,..1-..11--..171tn
7,roductIon and eistriTrution of public affair n r.vvrra-is. 7;r1!7-vtr,
aere is at least an iciplication thct contt,c-.p!nrcs
will cnPaga in thia f,!...ftt*A 77(-:)(1)(.)
requires that, if Ole cerroratirn rn;Alm suci: rronrain!! availat,le
to tha local stations. tLere rust be -atrict adherence to balance
and objectivity and halaLce in all pro.7r3::s or crrica oC rrrars-
of a controversial mance.'

The only specific encouramler.t to do rnblic affairs proc7rs arrears
ia the leFislative history of tlx: lT67 Act. The Simate :.elport (P. 6)
states that:

"Although the aims of nencomercial broadcastir!
Should be directed toward cultural and information
programs, it should not be so highly specialized,
however, that it caters to the mat esoteric
taste. Particularly in the area of public affairs
your committee feels that noacomercial broad-
gElmis uniq2EALlitted to offer in-del,th
cevorspe and analvais which will lend to setter
inforred and cal./A/hewed public." (Emphasis added.)

Arguably, this affirmative injunction can be read as applyinfx to
public broadcasting eenerally and not as a specific mandate for
CPS to finance and distribute public affairs programs (see below).



. 4

evpnt,ia cIlave found, "public affairs' is virtually ur.-an7
enfirshic! bovo tn1.-en the position that it in =vise end in-
L-7.-rc7‘r4ntn for 17' tOU1.1 7-cni(:3 tn 'irrorn- t:se. 7111'11X f).;
rnlitlenllv controvr:rnial public affair3. no nnttcr !low !alanccd
e*z, coverara.

nr

ider t!!ft rcr ia intor7retations- of ele Co7unicztiong-1,tt of .1174,
all '-rctr..lcast statforr.1--.-it'ri no d:tzttinct4m.1 1-.etv=sen corr-crc1.11 nnd

stt4c,n!: , -%1.fr r.:1!-7-!or tc
public _affairs rro:rana, 1ndiviuU. pane t)rngdeast qtations preJaL17
tlIct rrovil!ri 71ro1nr, on contro-,rrn1,1 ir icc:11
rrat; or 01nr, cction. nc.1.;.c:v?!. licnnr7. 7-ne7.7?.n1 rmr

rc-7t 'fear will addrosn tbis problar.

DO Records
DO Chron
GC Subject
GC Chron
Whitehead
Eva

EGoldherg :csh :10-11-72

•

• 
•

• 79.7.7".. ••••••••••"".

• •••

•

Clay T. 'Whitehead

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WA SH I NG TO N

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
Date: October 12, 1972
From: Peter Flanigan
Via: David N. Parker'

MEEMNG: Thomas Curtis, Chairman of the Board
Corporation for Public Broadcasting

Henry Loomis, President
Corporation for Public Broadcasting

Clay T. Whitehead. Director
Office of Telecommunications Policy

DATE: Not later than December I, 1972

PURPOSE: To discuss the future direction and role
of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB).

FORMAT: Informal 20 minute conversation.
Oval Office.

PRESS COVERAGE: Announcement. White House photographer.

STAFF: Peter Flanigan

RECOMMEND: Peter Flanigan
Clay T. Whitehead

PREVIOUS
PARTICIPATION: Met with Frank Pace, Chairman of the

Board of Directors, Corporation for
Public Broadcasting; and Al Cole, Director
of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
on one earlier occasion.



-2-

BACKGROUND: CPB's new Board Chairman, Tom Curtis,
and its new President, Henry Loomis,
have the opportunity to provide leadership
that will set the direction and tone of
public broadcasting far into the future.
It is essential that they have a clear
understanding of your goals for the public
broadcasting system as soon as possible.
In particular, they need to be informed of
your strong desire to have the December
meeting of the CPB take steps to eliminate
public affairs programming from PBS
activity.

a.

Approve Disapprove

..;
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Not lo .tar tn tTire---*-4-r 1. l',72

To Aillcucn te future elrlitior an0
rnlo or rse rev-oration fen. Fullic

(C77.).

nIVIAT! Infor==3 ecnror,ntAcr.
Oval Or.fico.

PRESS CCVERAGE:

STA7P:

BECOME/Ms

PPLITIOUS
PARTICI rATION

Anrouncerent. 11-.1.te EonIxe pLotoel.raer.

Mr. Peter Flanigan

Mr. Peter Flanigan
Mr. Clay T. Whitehead

Net with Prank Pace, Chairman of the
roast of Directors, Ccrroratien for
Public Broadcantinv; and Al Cole,
Directnr of t:,.e Corroration for
Puhlic ftvadcastilia, on one earlier
occasion.



cc: DO Records
DO Chrnn
Mr. VIlitehead
Eva
CC Subject

Chron
Goldberg Chron

ITGoldberg:pb:10 -11 -72
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11•00

19-

Thursday 10/26/72

Mr. Loomis' office called to cny the place :or the lunch today
(which will inclu•le r. Curtis) has been cLanzed to ths
Metropclitan Club r.1.- 12:20.

LUrCH
10/26/72
12:30



4.11M.

Tueeday 10/10/72

2.30 Tom Curti& office c1lei.3 to achedule a luncheon with you and
Henry I.c•ornis on 7.11uroday, Oct. 26, at 12:33 at the

Ivercity Club.

(312) 321-7030 Laverne

LUNC f7.0;
13/26/72
12.30



-.•

•

Thurcday 10/26/72

Ten: Curtis is in a U. S. Chamber Internation.-.1 Committee meeting
all 7.,orning tocluy. 1.1ave lc;:t v..ord for 1.irn to call yn-a ti1i rnix

4*.• . • ▪ • . 1.• 0.

65e,1-6111

..• . . • .• • • •••



Monday 10/30/72 tITV.ACC.
11/W72
7:30

3 00 Mr, Whitehead advises he has slchce.11.1.1ed a breal:fnct. with
Tom C rt T . a. m. on t.112
Univeruity Club.

a.
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CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING

838 16th Street. NW. Washington. 0.0 20006. Phone 202/293-6160

1345 Averwe of the Arncr:cas. New York. N.Y 10019. Phone 212/5S2-2020

Reply to Washington

October 20, 1972

TO:

•

Program Advisory rommittee

David Stcwart \

I am forwarding to you a tentative National Program, Profile,the initial staff recommendations for CPB support of majorseries in Fiscal Year 1974.

The material is organized in six basic categories:

I.RECOM.MENDATIONS FROM CURRENT SERIES: Major serieswhich are now in national network distribution andwhich we recemmend continuing in Fiscal Year 1974.

REco=nzn :77 P70-,OZAL5: New major series nrcesalsto w:iicn we ;;e.:.leve commItments should be made now.

RECON:IETIDED RESERVE FOR NATIONAL PRODUCTION BY LOCALSTATICS: We recommend that $1 million be reserved—fEE-06-locally produced series, one in public affairs,the other in cultural affairs, in Fiscal Year 1974.These two production activities, each budgeted atabout $500,000, would take advantage of our experiencewith a similar and extremely promising local publicaffairs project which is now underway, supported by$400,000 from FY 1973 funds:. We believe these projectsare valuable, not only for the programs produced (thecurrent series incorporates the work of twenty-threelocal stations), but also for their strong contributionto the enhancement of the system's overall productioncapacity, to say nothing of raising station morale.

IV. RECOMMENDED RESERVE FOR PROGRAM DEVELOPRENT: We
recommend the reservation ot $1,200,000 for programdevelopment. We regard these funds as critical toraising the level of program quality and bringing
fresh ideas into the system. In the past, funds
set aside for this purpose have been seriously eroded
before they could be employed for program research
and piloting. In consequence, we have not been able
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to increase aporec
iablv the number

s of exciting

series which 'refle
ct hi7her standa

rds of productio
n.

A partial 1istin,7
 of 7rc7ram idea

s which wc 5e1iev
e

should be rescarch
ed and develope

d further (in so
me

cases this may inc
lude the produc

tion of one or m
ore

programs) a7ppears
 in a separate 

section of this

report.

V. cu7.R:NT tr:7777 =7:2727=T
ION: Current serics

wh1c11, 
too rIL:w to netYorl:

schedule or beca
use of some othe

r rezle::vztion, 
racuire

further evaluati
on before final 

Fiscal Ye:-.1- 197
4 Froduc-

tion decisions ar
e made. It is not antic

ipated that all

of these series 
will be continue

d.

VI. NEW PROPOSALS UN
DER CONSIDERATIO

N: Promising new

proposals which 
merit more study

 before firm co
mmit-

ments are made.

Programs in each
 of the categor

ies are listed b
y type,

(i.e. Children's
, Cultural, Publ

ic Affairs, and 
Science and

Health.)

A summary of the
 six categories

 is followed b? 
tables which

provide more deta
iled information

 -- the number of
 progra=5

in each series, 
their length, th

e source and am
ount of funds

required for eac
h.

%.

The preparation 
of this material

 has included 
recommendations

from PBS. The PBS staff ev
aluated the same

 proposals whic
h

Were sent to CPB.
 We have discussed

 their recomme
ndations

with them at cons
iderable length.

 The present CPB 
recommendation

do not include al
l of the series 

which were reco
mmended to us

by PBS. We have attached 
these to our rep

ort and will be

prepared to comm
ent upon them at

 our meeting on 
October 27th.

The most signifi
cant of these PBS

 iecommendation
s concerns

public affairs. 
The full text of

 this new conce
pt is attached

to our report. 
Since it was rec

eived on the dat
e the report

itself was mailed
 to you, there 

was not sufficie
nt time to

to analyze it ad
equately. This will be don

e, however, pri
or

to our meeting 
on the 27th. As a start I ha

ve appended to i
t

same first impre
ssion observatio

ns. Also attachcd t
o the

report is the fu
ll text of a PBS 

network program
 analysis.

Finally, I would l
ike to emphasize the

 tentative natur
e of thesc

recommendations. 
On October 6, two we

eks ago, we rece
ived

about 250 propos
als for major series a

nd single progra
m special:

from 56 PTV produc
tion organizations t

hroughout the co
untry.

They arrived in var
ious states of comp

leteness. We were

immensely gratifie
d by the response fro

m the stations, •

particularly after PB
S's prediction conc

erning the syste
m's

$'n respond to this sol
icitation in the 

time provided.

2- "ms e•Ateaories 
found in this
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capacity to assess thoroughly all proposals and to assign precis.dollars to them.

Though time for proposal analysis was short, we believe the re2crt
reflects prudent judqcments under the circumsta-,nc. Whatis most im?ortant is the fact that we have incrcascd ourplanning time, relative to former years, by nearly fivemonths.

The wa ass=ad in calli 7 in :;renosols now will bejust!.172(:7 if W.:: :IFChi tiwi:Izzly, to na::e somc co=itmcn_7.,to m:ny :re7cals furcr, and to ncn:otiata intclii-gently with prospective producars.

I feel compelled to add a personal note. A small, professional,dedicated, and loyal staff has sunTorted me in asser-blingthese programming recommendations in a period characterized
by considerable changes in the Corporation's structure, changeswhich did not divert them from the job at hand. For this Iwish to express to them through you -- my appreciation.

•



November, 1972

November 8 - CPB Board Meeting: Voted to adopt
the recommendations of the Program Ad-
visory Committee for 1974 programming.
The Committee's recommendations were
premised on 570 million financing for
FY 1974; its recommend:d program list
did not include Buckley or Moyers but
did include "30 Minutes With".

At the meeting Wrather cautioned
against automatic annual renewal of
programs and urged that CPB must not
delegate its program authority.

a.

..1.11111111110114.111041111111111MMIRmoimpippilumpmpwrargrwmormlinwolmillim..........wmh mpipm.migpmmmmm+w.O.MW!....mo.pg.d...•.



12 00

Friday 11/10/72

We have echer'.uled your meeting wit% Mr. Loornis at 2:00 on
Monday. Nov. 13.

'11, • 1" ""'"•T• TIV•
• • ISLI ••• .16 1 '4.1

11/13/72
2:00



1100

Tuesday 11/14/72

We have scheduled your rnecting with Flanicnn, 3hal--csneare,
Carrnent., Loorni3 at 13:30 on 17.
111 Mr. .ilanigan's

a.

..01110••••••••=nift....4000......., • • 
. •• 

••••• •••• •

WM.. •

L'EL:TING
11/17/72
10:30 a. m.



• •

11.00

vaft

Thuroday 11/16/72
11/23/72
10:0'3 a.m.

We have scheduled your meeting r.ith 2.:c5sr3. Carrrent,

Shakespeare, C.uttis and Loornia for 130.) on Tuesr'ay, Nov. 23,

:;.r. 171a=1;,..nte

Mr. Loomis su7cted doin7 it on Nov. 2G, as it vias treroossible

to r.cic..de it be;T:)re

cc: 1.:r. Goldberg

Flanion - 2361
Carniez.t - 2775
SliakesTleare - 632-4906
Loomis - 2;3-6161
CurLic - (312) 321-7000



November 23, 1972

mEmaativraq.4. For;.: PETER FLZ.NIGA 1'4

• FROM: DAVID PARKER

SUBJECT: Propo6a1 fcar ;ducting fc.,).• Thor4--..zo„
(217..7

ihrhitelicad vii:11 the Prt...;•;i6uoi.

Conceruing the. attzelzed Scht-.dille Proposal, it ia not pocriNg

to ax-rauzu :or this mecting by Decembr let, as requested.

Further, Herb Klein sug,gcsts that he, you and Colson meet

with the group and hztve an opportunity for a &tailed cliccusaion

prior to their seeing the President.

U you agree, will you follow this tip with those concerned.



NIF•Nit)lt AN )('N1

THE ‘VI HOUSE

tVASIIINC.1%)N

November 28, 1972,

MEMORANDUM FOR: PETER FLA 1.7.C.i.AN ,

1,' • ,FIZONI: DAVID PARUER -,..4
SUB3:17CT: Proposal for Moet.inic...r rnomas

Curtis, Ileriry
Whiteher...d with the

•

Concerning the attached Schedule Proposal, it is not possibi.e
to arrange for this meeting by December 1st, as requested.

Further, Herb Klein suggeuts that he, you and Colson meet
with the group and have an opportunity for a detailed discussionprior to their seeing the President.

If you agree, will you follow this up with those concerned.

4

Cr 6-c-eGet, /A.

• •

•

c1"1
F410.111

*41::

r:$

•

•

owl

tots.,

••••

C.
•

04•11.

•••.r.

1)

•

••••.•
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Punrom

. FORMAT:

PRESS COVERAGE:

STAFF:

. RECOMMEND:

PREVIOUS
PARTICIPATION:

THC WHITL: HOUS

WASHINGTO

SCHEDULE PIZOPOSAT.,
Date: October ;:!, 1072
From: Peter .171ani,an
Via: David N. 1141.1.:bor

Thomas Curtis, Chairman of tc T3oarci
Corporal Da for Pui)lie

Henry Loomis, Presie.ent
Corporation for Public Broadc:1::;tillg

Clay T. Whitchend, Director .
Office of TtAeco1111111.1niCati011:3 Policy

Not later than December 1, 1072

To discus the future direction and role
of the Corii:JraZion for Public Broadcastin (CPB).

Informal 20 minute conversation.
Oval Office.

Announcement. White House p:lotographer,

Peter Flanigan

Peter Flanigan
Clay T. Whitehead

Met with Frank Pace, Chairman of the
Board of Directors, Corporation for
Public Broadcasting; and Al Cole, Director
of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
on one earlier occasion.
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Thursday 11/30/72

1:55 Mr. Goldberg would like to meet with you some
time before your 4:30 meeting with henry Loomis
today.

. Meeting set for 2:15 p.m.

MEETING
11/30/72
2:15 p.m.
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Thursday 1/4/73 .

4 10 Brian has arranged for you and him to have lunch with Torn
GherardI on Saturday, Jan. 6, at 12 00. Gherardi will
come hero.

C.

•••••••=1.1110.

LUNCH
1/6/73
12:00 noon

...0.1.111, •
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•A'

Thursday.

Itinerary for
Clay T. Whitehead
New York, New York
January 11. 1973

January 11, 1973

8:10 a. m.
8:30 a.m.
9:25 a.m.

10:00 a. nu

Coyt will pick you up
Lv. National airport via American #303
Arr. La Cuardia

Interview with Mr. Sandy Lechner
Eye 'Witness Exclueive
ABC-TV
433 West 53rd

12:30 p.m. Address before the NATAS
,Imperial Ballroom B

• Americana hotel
53rd Ztreet and 7th Avenue

2230 p.m.

4100 p.m.

5.00

Meeting with Irving Neste!
Century Club
7 West 43rd Street

Meeting with ilameseger.%;
and Barry Zaftig=
Time Life Zuilding
6th Avenue and 50th Street
Interview with Theo Slrlover
Open Channel
220 West 22nd Ztreet
(Between 7th and Cth Avenue).

-73 6-339' -
8:23 per.t. Arr..: National- airport • • '

Coyt will pick you up

•

•

••• -.•

••

(212) 591-7777

(212) 5814000

(212) 593-7124

(212) 556-5495

(212) 354-8910

..•,•••••••



10:00

Frtday 1126/73 ran\zrr.
1/29/73
720 p.m.

Brian advises ho, Torn, and Flank have dinner at Torn Cherardlis
home on Monday. Jan. 29. at 7:30.

•

I.

Home: 356-3660

•
• ..m • . •

_

•i --Too—P. , It..., • .. . , •
;",:" • 

v-, :.•• . .

-



Friday 1/26/73

9 00 We have scheduled your lu.ach with Henry Loomis, Keith Fischer,
and Brian on Tuesday. Feb. 5, at 12:00.

Where should we make the seaervations?

_.••••4••••—

•

• .

.•.• -•••••••,••••• •••••••••• ••• •••• ••••

I

a4m.

•

••••••• .••••• ••••

LUNCH
2/5/73
12 00 noon

'



I CnP\POATION FOR
F _)3L1C 3ROADCASTING
888 SIXTEENTH STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 0 TELEPHONE: (202) 293-6160

January 31, 1973

Mr. Brian Lamb
Assistant to the Director
Office of Telecommunications Policy
800 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20504

Dear Brian:

Henry Loomis asked that we send you immediately the
enclosed drafts.

One deals with a proposed policy on interconnection; the
other on public isbsues programs.

Let me emphasize that these are in the earliest stage.
In fact, our Board has not yet seen them. We will keep
you advised as these are formulated into more formal
documents.

I enjoyed meeting you the other day and look forward to
our second weekly lunch next Monday.

enclosures

•

Cordially,

-- Keith P. Fischer
Executive Vice President

•••••11

•



rnopm;ED POLICY FOi S=CTICNI PNOCR:,:.13WHICH TLE:\T PunLfc ISSUES

The CPC. BozIrd reaffirs it support for progrzwar; which
trez...t major puLtlic iszuc!:.

Support for the progrzlms will be based upon the
follming concidc!1:aLions:

. (1) The Board of Directors of the Corporation will,
with the advice of public orgo.ni%ations and the independentstatio, idC2Tit i currcInt 4 snuc:r; and deL:icinate renources to bareserved for production of programs which treat the identifiedpriority issues of current importance. Enduring potential foreducational use will be a continuing high priority'.

.(2) Controversy will be ns..ither sought nor avoided in thedeveloplit of A balanced prograw or series.
. (3) Production.uhder this authorization will be of thehighest quality and will reflect the efforts of best talent•" fcg.:*diverse organizations within and outside the public

.broadcasting community.

(4) Production will: provide a balanced and objectivetreatment of the designated issue() with priority being givento production which achieves balance and objectivity within

la*

each program.-
.. •

:

:13-1.;,4t4,;(1-5-;_-7-riti-c_::: 7
. . • . • all 

-

Will .employ. the. most imaginativcTproduCtiOn teChniqUes suited -CIntcnded audiences.

Prodi!ction will be of a qualifT which will encourageuse by independcnt stations as core programs for related
“

. • •



Page 2

(7) ProducLjon will Le of a qualiLy which will pormiL uso
il L; an elc1:1-nt in dovolop;ucnt of novol curriculac within
educational ostc,l)lif;hmonto.

0

• I.

0

• •

,-,•! - it • 7_ •

•

• • .4,

_
. _

-P*.. • ;

•

••••••••••
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• • • • • • • • • •

PROPOSED CPB POLIC= 1=ATING TO TNTERCO=CTION 

The Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 authorized the Corporation to

assist in the establishment and development of one or more systems

of interconnection to be used for the distribution of television

or radio programs. The Corporation has provided all funds to

establish, develop and maintain a radio interconnection system

and a television interconnection system. The purpose of these

systems is to provide quality programs and a diversity of programs
•

to individual public broadcasting stations. The Board believes

that a policy is necessary to guide future decision making on

ters of interconnection:

1. .The engineering quality of current interconnection systems

will be of the highest quality reflecting the professionalism

of public broadcasting and the needs of the public it serves.

• •

2. Long range planning must be maintained to develop the systems

in terms of potential audience reach, efficiency of inter-

connection, program diversity available to licensees, regional• . r : • • 

•

—intercbnnection Oydtemsr'time- delay -oanters; 'and . library .

facilities
7

••• • •••••, • • • • • • • • • 1•••••=

. • -

• • • • .1 • • .11 •



All programs or series of programs carricd over the radio and

television interconnections must meet the requirement of the

1967 Act of strict adherence to objectivity and balance in

all programs or series of programs of a controversial nature.

Certainly, the standards of objectivity and balance *apply

whether CPB or other funds have been utilized to produce

such programs.

4. CPB will continue to encourage the development and distribution

0 part by the Corporation. Moreover, CPB will continue to make

of programs for public broadcasting not funded in whole or in

•

-radio and television interconnection available to such programs
having met standards of the Act.• • • •

5. The 1967 Act states that the interconnection is for the

purpose of distributing programs so that all non-commercial

radio and television stations that wish to may broadcast the

programs at times chosen by -the stations.

. •

-

Et erf: procitraYs—bri..• . . . erconnddtioil.

facilities both fem immediaLe and .delayed.broadcast by the(Th " .
k licensees must reflect the needs of the licensees, whether

programs scheduled are those funded by the Corporntion or by

other sources.
•..



11:00

'Pap

Monday 215/73

We have treado reservations today for lunch at I, MOO at the
Port of Georgetown (31 and M.-333-6000} for Loomis, Keith
Fiacher, Goldberg, Lamb, and Goldberg.

•

P ••

• • ,..

-

• • I • •

338-6600

•

MEETING
2/5/73
12:00

-
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9:00

10:30

•

•
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Monday 2/5/73

Brian advises Mr. Whitehead and Mr. Colson will meet this
morning at 11:00 with the President.

The meeting will start at approx. 11:40.

•-
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OFFICE OF TELECOM MUNICAT1ONS POLICY
WASHINGTON

. 2/13/73

To: Chuck Colson

Frcirn: Torn Whitehead

As requested.
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DRAFT
CTWhitehead:jm
2/8/73

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Meeting with the President, February 5, 1973,H. R. Haldeman, Charles Colson, Clay T. Whitehead

The President opened the meeting saying how much he

admired and appreciated the efforts Mr. Whitehead had made in

recent months, particularly with respect to the problem of the

networks in broadcasting. He indicated that this was a most

serious problem that had to be pursued vigorously but one in

which we were up against formidable adversaries. He stated

that some in the White House did not share his view of the

priority of this problem but that he wanted a clear staffing

pattern established so that once decisions were made everyone

In the Administration would be on board in public statements

because we could not afford to appear indecisive.

The President requested Mr. Haldeman to hold an

iunnediate meeting with Messrs. Colson, Shultz, Ehrlichman,

and Whitehead to agree on coordination arrangements, to be
Messrs.- .. . 

. 1•••. followed • by a meeting Ziegler Buchanan,- 
_ _ ___

• •— and Garment-to discuss-the directions being taken and

make sure everyone was on board. ,

14„., 
.„1.
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The OTP broadcasting license renewal bill was discussed,

and the President indicated he favored that general approach in

response to broadcaster problems with the current licensing

scheme. He agreed with Mr. Whitehead's strategy that we

should insist on broadcast industry support in improving network

news in return for our vigorous pursuit of this bill. He also

expressed agreement with the strategy of both seeking and

professing First Amendment goals in broadcasting while at the

same time working privately to *get more exercise of local

broadcaster responsibility and a wider range of points of view

on TV news.

Cable television was discussed as the most likely long-run

solution to many of the problems brought about by the current
Messrs.

network dominance of broadcasting. /Whitehead, Colson, and

Haldeman all felt this should come as soon as possible, and the

President generally agreed. He asked that the report of the

Cabinet committee on cable television be forwarded as soon as

_ possible. -
a. ';.. 41. —a. • - nar-- r•!. — _

! • joa: • - • 3- • ••• • , r .7 •

• . • ke”.9 • .4% • • 1.11so. ••••
. - .

-tr was diacusied..briefly.._ and, din _ _ ').-.•4,-p •-•''

' . ,
- -;-.. .• . • . ; . ..„ ;  , r ...• , - . •

. .. L14777.47.4 i• behind.thit'Proisident'ireent'approval'that we seek repeal-

4
f -
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of the rule were also discussed briefly. The President reaffirmed

his view that we should oppose the funding of controversial public

affairs programming with tax dollars. Mr. Whitehead expressed

concern that the various parts of the public television field were

tearing themselves apart and that because of the strong tendencies

to produce one-sided  political affairs programming

he felt that it may become necessary in the future to eliminate

the use of Federal tax monies to fund public television programming.

The President appreciated that such steps might become necessary.

The meeting closed with the President reaffirming his

concern that the Administration speak with one voice in these

-areas and stressing the need to establish a coordination mechanism

to make sure that everyone lit the White House "got the word" on

broadcasting matters and to assure that the rest of 0TP's

communications programs received prompt staffing.
1

'
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OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20504

February 16, 1973

Honorable Carl Albert
Speaker of the House of

Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Speaker:

I am submitting herewith for the consideration of
the Congress a proposed revision of Section 396 of
the Communications Act of 1934, which pertains to
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

DIRECTOR

This bill would authorize the appropriation for
fiscal year 1974 of $45 million for the Corporation,
of which $5 million must be matched by funds derived
elsewhere.

In authorizing the Corporation's funding at a
$45 million level, the proposed legislation re-
cognizes the substantial contribution and potential
of public broadcasting to the life of the Nation;
at the same time, it acknowledges that the still
unresolved problems facing Government financed public
broadcasting demand the continuation of carefully
measured annual funding.

The Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare will
be forwarding to the Congress a proposed authorization
for grants for the construction of noncommercial
educational broadcasting facilities. This should be
considered together with the proposed authorization
for the Corporation, since both authorizations
_involve communications policy aspects of public
_broadcasting. -
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The Office of Management and Budget advises that
enactment of the proposed legislation would be in
accord with the program of the President.

A similar letter is being sent to the President of the
Senate.

Enclosure

Sincerely,

./ •!-:..:.,/,?4-„,

14..4.t#,4
-,-1

Clay T. Whitehead

.1.•••

•



A BILL

To authorize appropriations for the fiscal year 1974 for
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
(a) section 396(k)(1) of the Communications Act of 1934 is
amended to read as follows:

"(k)(1) There is authorized to be appropriated for expenses
of the Corporation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974,
the sum of $40,000,000."
(b) Section 396(k)(2) of sifch Act is amended by striking

out "1973" and inserting in lieu thereof "1974".

•41

voriffnom-mm.e.

V' •

_
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Monday 3/5/73 MEETING
3/6/73
2.30

5:30 Mr. Whitehead haz scheduled ameeting with To Curtis
on Tucaday. March 6. at 2:30.(

_

••••••• •
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RESOLUTION
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING

March 7, 1973

Resolved, that:

(/."..
./k..{:',....-„.4...‹.- .............l.......... .

The Corporation for Public Broadcasting shall seek a two-year extension of federal support for the Corporation'sactivities, at the following levels of authorization andfunding:

For Fiscal Year 1974, $55 million, plus amounts equal toincome from non-federal sources, up to $5 million; and

For Fiscal Year 1975, $75 million, plus amounts equal toincome from non-federal sources, up to $5 million.

The Corporation regards the two-year authorization as basicto sound planning for public radio and television activitiesto the efficient use of taxpayer dollars. The Corporationregards the $60 million and $80 million levies for fiscal1974 and fiscal 1975, respectively, as essential to themaintenance of a pattern of deliberate growth in publicbroadcasting's quality and quantity of services to theAmerican people.



RESOLUTION
'TIM BOARD OF DIRECTO• Tim .ogronATIoN FOR PUBLIC BRMDCASTING

• March 7, 1973
•••

Resolved:

I. The Board of Directors of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
has received, and fully concurs in, advice of counsel that supports
the authority of the Corporation, under the Public Broadcasting Act
of 1967, to use the interconnection facilities owned and operated by
AT&T and funded by the Corporation for the distribution of programs

.to public broadcasting stations who wish to use them, at times chosen
by the stations.

II. The Board has also received, and fully concurs in, advice of
- 'counsel that, under the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967, the

Corporation has ultimate responsibilly; and accountability to the
Congress, for the proper use of the interconnection facilitiesliandcd
by the Corporation.

•III. It is the Board's desire that its authority and responsibility
regarding uce of the interconnection be exercised in a fashion that
best reflects a aliFit of ma4120 coq2_qration with public broadcasting
icensees. In order to determine how that spirit may 'best be imple-
ented, the Board has begun, and shall. continue to carry on, close

contact and discussion with the Chairmen's Coordinating Committee of
public television station boards.

IV. In order to facilitate these contacts and discussions, thc Board
directs the CPB President, working with the guidance and assistance
of Directors Thomas Moore, James R. Killian, and Jack Valenti, to con-
sult with representatives of the Chairmen's Coordinating Committee,

,_..and to report to the Board, no later than April 13, 1973, a plia_or
! 

aj 
atiVe plans regarding the use of the intarconnectionf (including

c:Witling and related matters) based upon the principles noted above.•V. To further facilitate those contacts and discussions, and ultimately
a.plan for full cooperation with station licensees, the President is
also directed to determine the cash support support from CPB that the
Public Broadcasting Service would require to furnish only those technical
and engineering services necesshry for use of .pie interconnection supplied
by AT&T _and funded hy_CD11.- -The President is dik6O-td_to_requast-that-
pps lu.inic.h-this-information-iii-WkitY54 no laterthan April 1, 1973- _

•
I.

•
•

•

8
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RESOLUTION
•----THE - BOARD OF DIRECTOR 

THE CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING

March 7, 1973 '

Resolved, that:

The Board of Directors of the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting hereby adopts the following national program service
for 1973-1974, including Notes 1-3. The national program
service for 1973-1974 is based upon federal funding for CPB
during fiscal 1974 at a continuing resolution level of
$35 million (of which $13 million will be available for CPB's
national program service), and the indicated levels of non-
CP $ support for the programs listed.

•

P.:

•

L. .

„

• .........••••••
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CPB
NATIONAL PROGRAM SERVICE

1973 - 1974

(Dollar Amounts in Thousands)

PROGRAM/
SOURCE

ON AIR

SESAME STREET (CTW)
ELECTRIC COMPANY (CTW)
MISTER ROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD (FCI)
BLACK JOURNAL (WNET)
OTHER BLACK PROGRAMS (See Note #1)
OPERA (WNET)
THE ADVOCATES (WGBH)
BOOK BEAT (WTTW)

WALL STREET WEEK (WMPB)
ZOOM (WGBH) (Neur)

(Repackage)

NEW

THEATRE IN AMERICA (WNET)
SCIENCE (WGBH)
CURRENT ISSUES DOCU-
MENTARIES (WETA) (See Note #2)

RELIGIOUS AMERICA (WGBH)
BOARDING HOUSE (KQED)
EME MEN WHO MADE
HOLLYWOOD (WNET)

- • -_
EU - RESERVES - - - -

.. • 

ithiif:CatttE=1Eii7i17)T.p±11)
(CTW)

NUMBER/
LENGTH

130/60 min
130/30
47/30
35/30

2/60 + 2/90
26/60
46/30
39/30
26/30
13/30

20/various
16/60

26/60
13/30
13/30

8/60

EST.
EST. TO- OTHER EST. CPB
TAL COST SUPPORT SUPPORT

$13,000

1,000
842

400
1,083
127
263

1,130

2,000
1,000

1,300
450
90

227

• • • -4..7 •

26/60.--
moYs .
-31---tl-pnowerrau -

rIONAL MINORITY PROGRAMS
--UPS

,

  6,040

.• • • .. • • '•

•

 rmo••••ro•m......

I•••••

$ 8,000 $5,000

350 650
'

305
200 200NEr
550 533
0 127

178 85

565 565

1,000 1,000 Aar
500 500

500 800
250 200
0 90

127 100 Afar

4,11ga

4.4 J A "`. •

*Additional $1,000 for FY 1975 also authorized, subject to
appropriate level of formal support for CPB.

.11•1111. •
-

•

-
200
100

$13,000
immumas...
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Note #1 OTHER BLACK PROGRAMS:

Approval cE this amount for additional Black programs is intended
to permit CPB Management to continue support of Soul! for a period
to be determined by Management. In view of the promising program
concept and format of a proposal called Interface, the Board
authorizes expenditure of funds from the "other Black programs"funds approved here to support the production and review of a
pilot for this series. Should Management determine that the

TP 

ilot warrants support for an Interface series, Management is-authorized to apportion "other Black program" funds between
/5v- ,Sotr1: -and -Interface in any manner conducive to the airing of theATifie-st obtainable quality of Black programs.

Note #2 CURRENT ISSUES DOCUMENTARIES (WETA):
,

Although Management had held preliminary discusssions with WETAand this series promises to afford balanced and objective in--depth analyses of major current issues and programs of enduringvalue, with high potr-iria"Thz-7-Eatrcer'ational and instructional use,the Board instructs Management to work closely with WETA manage---merit in-the development of more detailed information regarding_programs within the series. As Management determines that the

-1 information developed gives sufficient promise of programs at

.-- 

meet these 
th

ese criteria, Management is authorized to release fundsfrom this reserve to WETA for actual production.

__Approval of this amount for WETA production, subject to the• _above conditions, shall not be regarded as recognition of any- legal obligation -for such support in any amount.

 Weit-e-TT—REArtir-SMIES (TW):

In light of the fact_thAt there are programs of high qualitythat the Board would support 14 additional funds were available,

_sequent4ilaiang-arid,:raview,--of -the- proposed C1341 Health. Series asicki as •oigiBle.  Should-hegotiationS with-CTW
Otjthe tTW-Healih---tianagezhar:iiirtherLmuppox_t_of—the_

-- 
warranted , them, tanagemen-shafl -so-report t '21r414-77742-1241:7;370.Lh.%S i14ids11ere .•apprrocratrIta7r1wIre-LttlITS-Eri.eizzincrriatzthezi7e4rge;1-40L. 

rt!!felif.; 757.777 s a ecorne,- altar .a 0=, 0.7 SilppOrt7  raPiSfiTaS:';-7.171fTrAT, 
c-i

••

_er   • . •
IN • •

• • • 
•

•Th p 
• i•-•••r,n7f7. 7; . ; _n'.-rrr7.1•:' •TrItcrt *Tr.: a•ti • .• rrr:711 7,-.-4'-177'1".*:"77 • s'"•"7 "r7w,771-,T17,1"rri ." • 7"
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Wednesday 3/21/73

4:00 Dick McCormack called. He feels that it is important that people put
pressure on CPB to do some contingency planning before the next
board meeting, which is scheduled in mid-April.

• •••=..4.40..... •

Would like to talk with you or Brian about this.

CC: Brian.

44-• - •
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Thursday 3/22/73

9:00 We have scheduled a meeting this afternoon at 4.30 with
Henry Loomis, Hank Goldberg, and Brian Lamb.

ana
•aana • ala a

-• • • a -
•

. • 7: .
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MEETING
3/22/73
4:30

•••• ••• •



Thursday 3/22/73

Mr. Whltelmd asked us to schedule a meeting with Torn Curtis
before the public broadcasting hearings on March 28-29,
Mr. Curtis will come to Washington on Sunday, March 25,
arriving at 10:00 p.m. He will stay at the University Club.

Laverne will check with Curtis and call us to either schedule
an 8-00 breakfast or an 9:30 meeting.

Mr. Curtis has a 10:00 appointment on the Hill that morning.

•

lb*

(312) 321-7000 Laverne

MEETING
3/26/73



Friday 3/23/73

9 00 We have scheduled you to have breakfast with Torn Curtis on
Monday. March 26. at 8:00 at the University Club.

-•••••

•V. • • •

a.

(312) 321-7000

BREAKFAST
3/26/73
8:00 a. m.
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OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WASSINGTOM. D.C. MOS

March 27, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

FROM: Clay T. Whitehead

We were advised by the White House today that
the President still sees serious dangers in the
existence of a Federally-funded broadcasting
network. He is strongly opposed to control of the
interconnect and its scheduling anywhere other than
with CPB since that is the entity responsible to
the Congress by law for the use of Federal funds.
The effort Mr. Curtis is making to seek more
involvement by the boards of local public broad-
cast stations and a more active partnership with
them in funding programs has much good.in it.
But the President would have to oppose that plan
and Mr. Curtis personally, both strongly and
openly, unless the principles of board responsi-
bility and of safeguarding against excessive
control by private organizations are clearly
incorporated.

•

DIRECTOR
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No.

OW. a

President sees serious danger in existence of Federally
funded network.

Is strongly opposed to control of interconnect scheduling
anywhere other than CPB as entity response by law.

This effort has much good in it, but he would have to
oppose it and you openly unless ' R-be--Aferkedr-eiert-
41.0a6-Zoiacisa-14.ffeepm 404.01.0.0. 44.

Best if you would pass over this in hearing as still
under discussion.



Taken down in dictation over the telephone on April 9, 1973

To: Board of Directors
Corporation for Public Broadcasting

From: Thomas W. Moore Date: April 6, 1973

Subject: MINORITY REPORT OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE FOR
NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE NEW P.B. SERVICE

The Committee met cn Wednesday, April 4, 1973.

All Members Present: Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.
Mr. Jack Valenti
Mr. Thomas W. Moore, Chairman

Also invited and attending: Thomas Curtis, Chairman, CPB
Henry Loomis, President, CPB

Mr. V3enti and Dr. Killian were in accerd and Mr. Valenti was ask-d
to make a majority report tp the Board from the Committee. His
repel:ft therefore, becomes the recommendation of the Committee.

The following is the minority position of the Committee, and is
th- opinic:1 hcld by ttae Committee Chairman, Tilomac W.
Moore.

At the same
full access
mitting any
balance.

time, the station organization should, and must have,
to the interconnection system for purposes of trans-
program not funded by CPB subject only to fairness and

This right of access is second ix!' priority only to the transmission
of those programs funded by CPB.

It is believed that the best interest of public brodcasting can best
be served by CPBsualarroppOxpla schcduling aaid—topa.L.V.CW.4.1. the
.interconnecti2A system.- CP An ly =1,...d.operate the inter-
connection; i. is...aialiir,a-tad—te-44e.ewr—e, cannot delegate
authority and responsibility"...

Signature:

Thomas W. Moore •

•••••••••



April 9, 1973

To: All CPB 3oard Members

From: Henry Loomis

Following is the text of the majority report from the Ad
Hoc CPB Board Committee to negotiate with the Rogers Group.
This is the Killian/Valenti recommendation. You have already
received Tom Moore's dissenting opinion directly from him.

•

CONCLUSION: Killian/Valenti recommend the Board of CPB approve
• a partnership with the Rogers Group, as follows:

1. CPD will, in consultation with the Rogers Group, decide all
CPB funded programs, through a CPB Program Department. Should the
Rogers Group dissent from any particular programming decision of the
CPB programming staff. the Rogers Group can appeal to the chief
operating officers of CPB and the Rogers Group. Should these execu-
tives fail to agree, final appeal is to the respective ch irmen of t
organizations. Their joint decision carries...whir.

2. All non-CPB funded programs will have access to the inter-
connection. Should there be any conflict of opinion as to balance, fair-
ness and objectivity of any of these programs, either group can appeal
to a monitoring committee consisting of three CPB trustees and three
Rogers Group trustees. It will take four votes of this committee to bar
a program's access to the interconnection...6~4.4r • • •

3. Scheduling of the interconnection will hedone .41,40%•--•

1.44.VEEP 
in direct consultation with the Should dor
e t to any scheduling decision, appeal can be made to the iesmolec",

aisief-eper&stisig-alLidaeass-eir-ireag-rresspe.... Should conflict still prevail,
appeal can be made to the respective chairmen of both groups. Their
decision

• (Note: It is
continue the past
10:00 p and 11:0

s intestian--tcrirquest the Rogers Group to
PBS to schedule CPB-programs at 8:00pm/
/1:00 am EST every evening).

• This scheduling respo will beAweitaiefeoed-leap.GPB-4.-61
review M the end of Albs.L.pasihbas •B•ber484 •

••• •••

411111MIN•01M. •=••
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RATIONALE FOR THE RECOMMENDATION:

The prime objective is to extract the thorns of discontent, dis-
affection and persistent controversy that have infected public and
private views of the current public broadcasting arena.

By constructing a partnership with lay board chairmen, as the
chosen instrument of local stations, we put to rest all the acrimony
which has threatened to disfigure our public image, and rupture our
congressional support.

Nothing in these recommendations is set in concrete. If this
arrangement proves unworkable, we can change it.

But, let us give it a chance to work. We must understand that
the Rogers Group and the CPB Board want the same thing, that is,
a worthy, valuable public broadcasting medium providing a useful
service to the people who view it. The Rogers Group is composed
of intelligent, reasonable men and women of integrity who are

influential, prominent and respected in their local communities.
They aim as high as we do.

• .

We can trust each other because we are both working toward the
same goal.

40.
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Monday 4/9/73

10:00 Mx. 'Whitehead has scheduled a meeting with Tom Curtis on
Thursday, April 12, at 11:00.

• 6

-.- 

11. • • • .
• . •

(312) 321-7000

MEETING
4/12/73
11:00 a.m.



Wednesday 4/11/73 MEETING
4/12/73
2:30 p.m.

3:45 We have rescheduled the meeting with Mr. Curtis
for 2:30 p.m., Thursday, April 12. Mr. Whitehead
said Tom Moore will also be sitting in on the
meeting.

41. • •
• t•

• •

•

•••••
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April 12, 1973

To: Tom Whitehead

From: Dick McCormack

This is to confirm a telephone conversation with your office yesterday.

As you know, Rogers and probably Curtis, are initiating a campaign to dis-credit and ultimately remove Loomis as President of CPB.

Already word of this effort has leaked to the trade press, though Rogersname was not specifically linked to that article.

By now, Curtis must have learned of broad dissatisfaction with hisconduct as chairman. He may well have learned that Loomis, as well as
a number of his fellow board members would like to remove him aschairman this September. Moreover, by comparison with Loomis,
Curtis suffers on television appearances. This too, for a proud
ex politico must rankle. him. For all these reasons, I suspect
that Curtis would like to have Loomis out of the way. And as askilled politician, Curtis knows that the first step in removingsomeone is a whispering campaign. .

The conflict between Curtis and Loomis simply must not be permittedto continue or surface. If this happens, and if there is an openbreach, Loomis' ability bo influence the outside will be sharplyreduced. And we might us well pick up our marbles and go home.

Finally, the Rogers' plan is still not in agreed upon form, nor has therebeen any real resolution of the PBS dispute.
In view of this general situation, I propose the following:

1. That the White House prevail- .upon Curtis to issue a statement ofconfidence in Loomis—or that the Board of Directors as lar wholegive Loomis a vote of confidence. In view of the printed reports, avote of confidence in management is a perfectly normal procedure andwould stop the whispering campaign cold.

2. That the White House prevail upon the Board of Directors of CPBto support an" interim plan" confirming CPB control of the programmingdecisions-- while at the same time p.instruct4ng CPB management tocontinue negotiations with PB=41h /gOlega on recommendations in oneyear's time. A pordectly valid rationale for this decision can be
that the Rogers proposal is still not clear or agreed upon by the otherparties. And that the Corporationws Board and staff simply can not
devote the amount of time to this matter that they have been compelled toduring the past fivi months.- Other pressing internal CPB questions mustbe dealt with and resolved to ensure the continuing high level of
public broadcasting.



CPB Board should pass a resolution thanking Ralph Rogers for his
selfless efforts thus far toward finding a common solution to the
questions facing the public broadcasting industry.

4. We must recruit a more effective buffer between CPB management
and CPB chairman and board of directors than the present secretary of
the board, who also functions as the general couas&l. We have pretty
much lost control of our board-- and it's going to take a bigger man
than Gherardi to get on top of the situation. In the ego conflict bet-weer
Gherardi and Curtis, the only winner has been Ralph Rogers and Harfford
Gunn. WE SIMPLY CAN NOT AFFORD TO LET THIS SITUATION CONTINUE.

I say flatly that if Matt Coffee is inserted in this role, which he
formerly octupied with distinction, our problems across the entire
spectrum will be reduced by 50% within 30 days.

a

..1.111•1•MINIFM110.



CORPORATION FOR

PUBLIC BROADCASTING

4/11/73

Mr. Goldberg:

Per your discussion with Tom Gherardi

last evening, the enclosed is FYI.

Dale Chakarian Turza

•

THOMAS 0. GHERAROI

•

••• I I • • • •
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RI:rOLT)TIO*7 OF VT, no.r.nn OF r=cTors
TUJ COP1:0AT7nN FOR PUBLIC 0,:!)C.:,!.:4TIG

ADOPTD iT T:(7ULIZ MLTTING

MI=
JANU.7.11Y 10, 1973

CPI I tL in,3crcylent, non-5overnnil, flOI) .2t
corpor.cn c.c!':tcd 11Cc'r Lcrmr.: of the Public 1;oz-.0c:lo'.:.ing
of 1.!;'). oc th C15 ric,ard are z-r/poLDic-,i

L,Ivicc! of A IIOZ!Yr,'

t;:rm is sin p.,Lrs. Qn thirel of. Lho 13
zlppDintc...d cccond. year. Not more t: o thc-
LfL itc!c:), L:2 of thc
37ctuirc:s the 14)ard to report,annully to Lhu
Conges:,;.

CPB charc.:u6 with aj(:in thc full
COUcatowa broadcasting, incitAding thr?. .t
m.int2n:.Lc:-.; or h;:rics of brc:r:;t a!Y
in t interconnection of educz,tional broaecast so
prog=:3 of high cluz:lity, obtaincd. fl-on cliNto.rr:e sc=c, u. 11 Lc;
availablc,_ to stations that wish to broadct th= at thn ti16
chon by the rtationn. The Act recognizes that th,Irc is a
divthion of responsibility at the local and nationz.,1 1:..vr.r. In
fact, CPB's Collar cont=iution amounts to r.pproxim&tclly 20
percent of public broadcasting's income overall, with BO per(x...1.::
coming from other sources, mostly local.

The.Act requires that CB be non-partisan and that it
assure strict adherence to objectivity and balanen in all
pro7,1-r..2nn or scrier of.progrrms of a centro-:crsizl
cast as apresult of its work in the development of educational
broacicarting. CPB is also required to pursue its objectives in
a manner that assures the maximum freedom of local station
licensees from interference with or control of program content

or other activities.

In order to increase the opportunities for rt.”)rcreptativ.!s

of the stations, other interacted parties, and the public to
comsel with and inform the CPB Board and managmmnt on matters

within the Board's decision-making. responsibility, the Board has

today adopted a policy expanding their access to virtually every
sta5e or cradccinion-making. Details of•the procvdurcs
ectr:!-Iliuheci-rml:er-this-poaiey-will-ha.publitaled.shurtly,_after

contmltation with all. interestnd parties.-

••

•

••• .



Ga

cr3 thza: the indiviva3 stationtho 1.,f.r.,..-(ich of t.11:11: tht..!

1cLIpz'ilL.:iv:.1 to t.1,0 intorcr t. of thc pc.oplo

CPT; policy j.:; ek,f:i.(1 to fulfill thr.c.ohji!etiv: 1) thL: m:IF3t ofir'ctjvn ww, c. p.iiic;'11:16r: Lothc, rroc,r; 2) an i:torPs,2 in U..: ntall.!)cn:,c,ulity of pro(71:7L; ;nJ pocz!13 !crvic:f;3) 
iur pr:.71L; proralmIn lac ....1ru the cr3 will en)a-J:cnzlna of .?c)c.:J anC. c;).our, inpi n an lor 

z:od thc;I7
The E;oard czmnc.L z•nd will not rcek to dclicv;.clrcspom..Thilitic tor final (1nc2!3in1-ir.:1, brt the involvntand c- ;! 1..ocz.1 F1::L.:07!L;provc c.;I:orwiour: value. As the Bod unc:(!rt;.2:co its work inthc it 

!"(7,:: itto iii L J4 t-fnc Z. intitc and :;y7niAtIltIccolli.borejol with local z;tations and Ulu public.
As tlle Bourd e.nDands the involvelacnt clnd assi3tanco of th::local ati md the ptthlic in it.decision-wahing, it i!;

approryic:tc for thci DoF.Lrd to reviez CPB's reltionshirs with all
who Sh. Its Cevotion to excallencu and divo.Irsity in pubncbrocdcLirig, buth in television and raaio, including PBS, NPR,W3B5 %TO, Nart, ACO, chai-men and bcd.ard:7, of 6irectorr; or local
public .television and radio stations, citizens advisory groups,
and tl?e public at large.

. •Certainly, among ifie -who share CPB's devotion toexcellence' and diversity in public brovdcasting is the Public
Broadcantj.ng -Service, which, in a very short time, has made
significant contributions to the growth og non-commercialtelevision brorlOcasting. According to its Articles ofIncorporation, the Public Droadcasting'Service is a non-profit
corporation of the District of Coltvabia., established solely to
effect iola operate one or more interconnection systems for the
distribution of television program= to non-commercial telcvision
stations c:nd networks, and to undertake the other activitiesregardinq interconnection, and duplication, storage, anddistribution of television programs specified in its Articles.• This Board has reviewed its Project Grant to the Public
Broadaa::ting Service and pertinent-iccial,• itclittini:-*rtztiva jrratInr=1.1.7771113:irkevi.ew has...dentonstratad the •inc 1 us wi thin ITS- cr2 itcti 

u how a he-CPB, and the. possibility -oZ unneein;t:ary- duplication
of staff and other ra5ources in both- corporation.. The::e include,
'lt are not limited to:,

• 
•

•



1. Cc.Luin rolatc...d EvincLions;

2. Cyri.oin p%-ijrnm-rcited

a. Th.:: dycj.ricn-m:s_kinc! vr7c-J,
rcILTonzil)flity ror doci5.;ion!;, on p.cogr;:m
produc:tion cupport or aL;quizition.

I.. Tic pru-l)rondcL:r!t ;(...ceptiznce rTd pont-
y:vic:w 02

- strict zl(lhor(.!nce! to objcctivj.ty L1id bzil;:ilicu in
all progrr= or ::oriori of procrznc:s of rt
conta:cycl-:;iza natuxe.

3. CuIto.in re:.:rch and public cwaraaas5 5:uncLion.

Tha IN1rticularly co:!=r1-30:1 r:bout thU. dj.11)toi; o.confw.:ion rf.:=pon:1 4. b::LWC.:!'P CPT. in6All of th.1 il:,',:horf.ties and all of thn xc.tc;1in the Corporation pursuant to the Public rroFAcrsting Act of1967 arc those of th^. CB Board.' Mil(), in al)7.3o:-)1-1::Lociremstanccs, the Board mvy delegate its authcr:Lty or
to eNercise.its authority by contractual or otlitr
it wlY not alui should not delegate its rosponsibilities un6crthe Act.

Now, therefore be it RESOLVED that the CPB President shallprepare, for sulmaission to the Board at th.; eallicot possibledate:

1) A plan to establish, solc3y within the Corporzltion,the staff and resources necessary for CPR to exercisn theauthorities and meet the responsibilities vested in CPB underthe Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 and in accordance with thepolicies expretised in this Resolution, and

. 2) Negotiated terms of a formal, written contract to
govern such relationships between CPB n1 1'111S as may bn
corwiztent with. sound management, the pruclent allocation of
resources, and the policies e:Tressed in this W2solution.

'

- . .
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Thomas B. Curtis
The Barclay House
Apartment 3-B
230 S. Brentwood Blvd.
Clayton, Missouri 63105

April 16, 1973

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

Dear Mr. President:

I am sending you a coy of a letter I have sent tothe members of the Board of Directors cf the Corporationfor Public Broadcasting telling them of my resignationfrom the Board, and setting forth some of the reasonswhich I felt required it.

I am sorry about this. I had hop ed that sometimeduring the seven mgnths during which I served as Chair-man of the Board I would have had an opportunity todiscuss with you at some length the prcblems in publicbroadcasting and the course of action I thought theBoard could follow to attain the basic objectives youhad in mind and with which I agreed. It had been myunderstanding from your assistants concerned with thesematters that this was to come about.

A -difference of opinion developed between myselfand what Mr. Whitehead stated to me was your opinion inrespect to the course of action the Corporation shouldbe taking in working out its current relationships withPBS, the local stations and other organizations. I toldMr. Whitehead that of course I respected your opinion,but I was certain you did not have the benefit of myexperience over the past seven months I have been Chair-man and dealing with the matter, nor did he. That Iwas anxious to give you my views as to why the courseof action the Board under my leadership seemed ready totake was wise. Mr. Whitehead suggested that if theBoard persisted in the course of action it seemed readyto pursue, a veto of the new authorization Bill probablywould be forthcoming. I responded by saying the Boardwould proceed and if it did follow the course seeminglyit was ready to follow, perhaps. the resmlts would besuch that the Board would be proven right and that a vetowould not be advisable.

••• 11.•••••••

• • •



The President -2- April 16, 1973

Mr. Whitehead and others did not accept this posi-tion. Their approach was to call individual members ofthe Board privately without my knowledge or the knowl-edge of the other members of the Board and presumablytry to persuade them to the position that he statedyou had taken. This resulted in the Board deferringaction on the resolution and considerably altering thedelicate negotiations in progress with the new PBSorganization and others involved in public broadcasting.

I have been vigorously defending a wide-spread,persistent false and vicious attack against your admin-istration and the CPB alleging in essence that youradministration was seeking to take over public broad-casting a) either to make a propaganda arm for youradministration, b) to emasculate it so that no criti-cism of your administration would emanate from it. Ipointed out that you had made it clear that you wantedpublic broadcasting so structured that neither youradministration nor any succeeding administration couldmake a propaganda 4rm out of public broadcasting, orat least make it exceedingly difficult to do so.

I pointed out that the assurance of this was toemphasize and build up the independence of the Boardwithin the spirit and the letter of the statute cre-ating it. Of course the efforts of Mr. Whitehead andothers however well intentioned to save the Board frommaking what they deemed to be a serious mistake hasseriously undermined this independence and integrity,and placed me in a position of not being able to defendthe independence of the Board with the vigor required.

. Enc.

Respectfully,

• .
Thomas B. Curtis



4'

- Thomas B. Curtis
' The Barclay House
Apartmo.nt 3-B
230 S. Brentwood Blvd.
ClayLon, Missouri 63105

April 16, 1973

Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.
MIT, Room 9-235
77 nassachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Dear Dr. Killian:

I have resigned from the Board of Directors ofthe Corporation for Public Broadcasting; accordingly,the position of Chairman of the Board is vacant andas Vice Chairman, you are the Acting Chairman.
As I told the Board, I felt after its action onFriday that I could noc see how I could be of any fur-ther value to it. For a short while I had thought towithhold my resignation from the Board in order to givethe new ad hoc committee created to negotiate with thenew PBS a full onportunitv to do so, but upon reflec-tion I realized that the basic issue at stake was notthe negotiation with PBS nor the.substance of the pro-posal the Board deferred, but rather the integrity ofthe CPB Board.

I have tried since I assumed the Chairmanship todrive home to the Board, its executive officers, theWhite House, the Congress, and the public what to meis the underlying issue if the federal government isto participate in public broadcasting in a healthyand successful way, namely, that the Corporation forPublic Broadcasting must be independent. To beindependent, the White House, the Congress, the CPBstaff and employees, and other institutions and per-sons in the society seeking to deal with the Boardand its executive officers must assist in maintainingthis independence and resist at all times any mis-guided effort to undermine it.

It iz important that any appearance in the glyttsof the public that the Board is Acting other than asa result of its independent judgment be resisted, andif there is cause for thn suspicion remove the cause,and if there is no cause, try to get: the correct mes-sage across to the public.

•••••••••,..I.Mrro.
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Dr. James R. Killian, Jr. -2- April 16, 1973

I was able to state to the Pastore subcommittee in
its public hearings two weeks ago Wednesday that I felt
the Board had been acting independently in its judgments
and decisions and that the c:ttent of the pressures put
on it were appeals to facts and fair arguments presQnted
in a proper and orderly way. I rejected out of hand
any insinuations that statements by members of the
White House were a reflection of the Board's views or
that there had been any improper pressure placed upon
the Board.

I have been disturbed over the seven months I have
been a member of the Board and serving as its Chairman
to find a constant and widespread attack in the news
media on the integrity of some of the Board's major
decisions even though almost all of these decisions
had been made unanimously after considerable delibera-
tion by the Board. These attacks were prinarily di-
rected against the Nixon administration; they alleged
Na Nixon takeover" of the Board. I have been disap-
pointed to find the members of the Board rather apa-
thetic to these attacks; at least, in only rare
instances did anyone other than myself speak out to
rebut these attacks as being false and unfair. Appar-
ently because the thrust of the attacks seemed to be
directed at me as Chairman of the Board, the rest of
the Board felt that they were not involved. Nothing
could be further from the fact. Indeed, because of
my political background as a Republican me=ber of
Congress for 18 years, a simplistic way to make ad
personam attacks on the integrity of the Board was to
direct them against me. I had incorrectly assumed
that my public record which showed what some considered
to be a rather foolish insistence on independence
would make these attacks ineffective. I hoped that
my actions as Chairman of the Board and the actions of
the Board itself would put these attacks to rest.

In spite of the attacks I felt that real progress
was being made and that as the Board continued to move
forward to cope with the problems that facad it, the
integrity of the Board in its actions would be under-
scored. I felt that the public hearings before the
Pastore Committee went a long way to further this end.

•

•

• .
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Dr. James R. Rillian, Jr. -3- April 16, 1973

However, I was disapoointcd that Ir. Whitehead inhis appearance before the Pastore Committee did notstress in his prepared statement to it what I had under-stood he would that it wa3 the Nixon administration'sposition that if public broadcasting was to move forward,the integrity of the Board must be respected and enhanced,and that he and others in the White House having to dealwith the subject matters before the Board were the firstto wish to respect and to enhance it.

I trust that you and other members of the Boardunderstand after the Friday Board meeting, discussionand vote, and the events immediately preceding the meet-ing why I no longer feel able to defend the integrity ofthe Board in the vigorous manner I have to date. Fran%lyit shocked me to find that I was the only member who re-ferred to the seriousness of what I think was ratherapparent to all that there were indications that attemptshad been made outside the Board room to alter a judgmentthe Board seemed about to reach in what up until then Ithought was in an orderly and considered manner. And itwas not cut and dried in any way as to what that decisionmight have been. It might have been along the linesexpressed by certain persons in the White House.
•It is quite possible that there is an honest differ-ence of-opinion as to what constitutes outside interfer-ence with the Board's decision-making process. I myselfhave pointed out that I always welcome facts and fairarguments from all sources. However, even facts andfair arguments must be presented in a fair and orderlymanner so that all members of the Board hear the samearguments, whatever response and rebuttal there may be,and then listen to their fellow members in the ensuingdiscussion before reaching their decision. That is whyI reject the method of polling by telephone, as oneexample.

I am willing to let the matter rest as a differenceof opinion, of how the Board should receive input in itsdecision-making process, but I believe .it is imperative.that the Board discuss this matter and adopt fir= rulesto control it. The various independent agencies suchas FCC, FTC, SEC provide good reference material.

•
•

•
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Dr. James R. Nillian, Jr. -4- April 16, 1973

I have set these ideas out at some length becauseI have the fond hope that the past events may have SOM2benefiticial results. Of this I am certain - the Doardmust establish and maintain its integrity as an inde-pendent body. Tho law requires it. If this is not done,I thin!: there are very few in the Congress or in thapublic who will countenance the Federal government play-ing a role in public broadcasting.

cc: To all =Gathers of
the Board of Directors,
CPB

Sincerely, .

.. - -:-""
/ 4 ..,.....:-.. e .... L._

Thomas B. Curtis

•••11 "WIC 474,
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Konorablo Thos B. Curtis
Tli' iarcl3y .cus
Apartnent 3-11
23u :.outa i:rentwoo.1 Zoulevard
Claytoa, •"L:souri 0313S

Dear ran:

The Vresident has informed we that he has
received your letter of'res4natien fro= the
Loard of Arectors of the Corporation for
Public Broadcabting. I ar very sorry that
things did not iork out ss you wanted, Ira
we all vary much appreciate your service as
Cuairsan of the CP3 board.

I aa sure the President appreciates, as much
as I. your devoting so mucli tlue to this
important and difficult area.

Sincerely,

Clay T. White/2,8d

• cc:
DO Records
DO Chron
Xr. Whitehead
M. Lamb .
Eva
Mr. Goldberg-

CTWhitehead

7- 77' °:-•
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Arri.1. 20, 1973

FOR

nrmorle _•=14re
Tho WLito suse

Attachod is a suggested kraft of a lettcr for
tho eresi:lent to sollu to iun %..1rti5 acc- tir4;
his resiFnatioa from the corporation for Public
'.iroadcasting :ioard of Lirectors.

Attachment

cc:
DO Records
DO Chron
Mr. Whitehead
Mr. Goldberg..."""
Mr. Lamb

BPLanbailf:4-20-73

Brian P. Lamb
Assistant to the Arector

• r
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DRAFT

Honorable Thomas B. Curtis
The Barclay House
Apartment 3-B
230 South Brentwood Boulevard
Clayton, Missouri 63105

Dear Tom:

I accept with regret your resignation from the

Board of Directors of the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting. It is most discouraging that public

television in this country continues to be embroiled

in controversy. As you know, it has been very

difficult and frustrating to find a sound and proper

role for government financing of a mass medium of

expression as powerful as television.

Tom Whitehead has kept me informed of your important

efforts to find the proper solutions to the problems

in this difficult area; and I know you have devoted

much of your time during these past seven months

to this exceedingly complex issue. I commend you for

your efforts and regret that you find it necessary

to take the course of action that you have chosen.

Sincerely,

Richard M. Nixon

..••••••11ft.


